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Flag sale 

age of Clarkston and the Townships of Independence and Spring eld 

Small hand carried nags were 
to be sold by the Clarkston Area 
Historical Society during the July 
4t,h parade. Proceeds of the sale 
will be used to augment the 
society's treasury. Vol. 50 - No. 45 Thurs., July 4, 1974 Clarkston, Mich. ,48016 2 Sections - 40 Pages 15c 

In one of Independence Township Fire Department's thrice-monthly 
truining sessions, two volunteers hook together a hose to dra./i water 
from the Mill Pond. Other photos of the'practice session are inside this 
week's Clarkston News. 

Little progress reported 
in contract negotiations 
Tentative agreement on a school year 

calendar is the only sign of progress in 
contract negotiations between the 

Landfill hearing 
is July 10 

A public informational meeting on 
solid waste disposal will be conducted 
by the Oakland Coun'ty Board of 
Commissioners public works committee 
at 7:30 p.m. July 10 in the Courthouse 
auditorium. 

Subject of the meeting is the recently 
issued Solid Waste Disposal System 
Master Plan which positions a major 
landfill in Independence Township. 

Also due in time for the hearing is an 
Oakland County Planning Department 
review of the master plan, which was 
prepared by the Department of Public 
Works. 

. The plan was referred to both the 
public works and the planning and 
zoning committees by the full board 
June 6. A contingent of approximately 
120 Independence Township residents' 
were present to express objections to 
adoption of the plan. 

Clarkston Board of Education and the 
C I ark s ton Education Association, 
which represents the teachers. 

The calendar provides for 181 days of 
school for students, 186 for teachers, 
with classes to begin the Tuesday after 
Labor Day on September 3. Teachers 
will have reported for duty on August 
30. 

Essentially the same as last year, the 
calendar is said to provide for a 
two-week vacation at Christmas, and 
Good Friday and,the week following off 
at Easter. 

In other areas of negotiation, wich 
encomp'hss salary, fringe benefits, class 
size and whether or not Clarkston 
should have an agency shop, there·, has 
been little progress, both sides report. 

Meetings are continuing, however, 
two scheduled this week and another 
next week. The present teacher contract 
has expired but remains in effect until 
classes start in the fall, 

Parking banned 
Parking will be prohibited on 

Main Street between Church and 
Washington Thursday morning 
during the parade which starts at 
10 a.m. 

July 4th Calendar of Events 
9 to 11 a.m.-Jaycette Cupcake Walk, Washington and Main 

10 a.m. - Parade 

Following parade -
Art auction, Washington and Main 
Street musicians, downtown 
Deer Lake Regatta 
Ice Cream social, Clarkston United Methodist Church 

8 p.m. - Detroit Concert Band, Springfield-Oaks Park, Davisburg 

Independence in line 
for federal windfall 
Independence Township is in line for 

a federal windfall, the amount yet 
undetermined but once stated as being 
in the neighborhood of $52,000. 

The township expects to share in $2.8 
million allocated to Oakland County 
under the Second Supplemental 
Appropiation Act for 1974, signeu June 8 
by President Nixon. 

More than half the money is under 
Title II of the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act of 1973 
to give the unemployed and underem
ployed transitional public service 
employment in areas of substantial 
unemployment. 

Robert Chisholm, county program 
director, said figures are now being 
reworked on the basis of the 
unemployed count for Independence 
during the months of February, March 
and April of this year, the time period 
on which the county grant was based. 

He said local units of government 
were to be apprised of the situation and 

the funds available at the rrieeting 
Wednesday. 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark of 
Independence Township said he has 
hopes of using some of the money to 
employ another Sheriffs deputy in the 
area. "We need more police protection, 
and we've been told the money could be 
spent on police," 

He also suggested an additioll to the 
township Department of Public Works. 
There are currently four employees in 
the department, including DPW 
director George Anderson. 

Vandermark said the grounds keeper 
and meter reader is presently being 
used for janitorial service. He feels the 
township should have a janitor, freeing 
the other man for work around some of 
the fire halls. 

"We've also talked about a dog 
warden," the supervisor said. "We're 
getting a lot of complaints about stray 
dogs, barking dogs, etc., and the county 
doesn't give. us much service in that 
area. " 

45 years too late? 
It was a question of "who dun it" last Tuesday. June 25. when the Frank 
Greens of Church Street in Clarkston pulled this 1929-postmarked card 
out u.f'their mailbox. The card was addressed to Frank Green, sexton of 
the Clarkston Cemetery. Only the Frank Green who was sexton of the 
cemetery died 26 years ago. The present Frank Green is the grandson of 
the sexton. and lives in his grandfather's home. Who brought the 
postcard 45 years late? First suspect was mail carrier Bonnie Nugent. 
But a check with the Clarkston Post Office cleared her of any charges of 
a l'e1)' tardy delivery. So who dun it? Mrs. Green hasn't heard yet. but 
the persoll who wrote to the old Frank Green to have the grass cut on her 
cemetery plot must' have waited around a long time for the lawn mower! 
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"Clerks in .... b9th town~hlps',' 
. extendirtg.Qffi~e"hours for' last·jfllDli1tl ... ---"'!"'-------------.......... rewstratioris~', , . '. 0' .'. '. '. . 'f'· "? .Regular week·day, hoursat.the ..... 

'. 1$ cr 1 min 01 on . respective - township hall~ are fr_om -9; 
r . T' 'h' . CI k' a.m. to 5 p.m. . . _ 
. Independence owns Ip. er. Independence _ Township . Clerk . J. 

· J. Edwin Glennie is not about tQ Edwin dlennie has scheduled speCial 
· be accused of discritnination . '- F ";:1 J I ' '. hours from 9lklll. to 7 p.m. Muay. U y 

between the sexes~. He's out 5; 8 a.m. to 5p.m. Saturday, July 6; 'and 
hunting for men willjng to work 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday, July 8 ... 
6:15 to midnrght during the In Springfield, Township, . Clerk. 

· August 6 election for the sum of Calvin Walters will have hi~ office open 
$40. . from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, July 6, 

"Right now 98 percent of my as he did last Saturday, and from 8 a.m. 
workers are w9men and recently . to 8 p.m. Monday, July 8. ., 
some men have asked why they Neither Glennie nor Walters planned 
couldn't handle the job. There's' to deputize special registrars, both 
no reason they can't, and I'd like noting they felt their staffs were large 

'.ito have some applications from enough to handle registrations. .. . 
. them," said the clerk. . Both indicated they would be wtlhng 

''I'd like to see at least one man to make special arrangements to 
per. precinct," he added. "Right register voters who cannot make it to 
now it looks like we're discrimi- the township halls during the extended 

· nating Slgainst them." hours. 

-Sat~rday's "the day, film buffs 
Clarkston High School football tield 

will be the scene of commercial film 
making at 10:30 a.m. Saturday as the 
Bill Sandys Company of Detroit shoots 
its "Portrait of a Town" segment for an 
as yet unnamed sponsor. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main. Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saile. Editor 

The crew is hoping at least 400 
people t,urn out for the "event, and the 
sum of $200 has been donated to the' 
CI1lrkston Area Bicentennial Commit
tee for the use of the town and its 
people. 

Adults as well as children ate 
necessary to the shooting, according to 
Steve Israel ofthe production cr_ew, who 
has indicated he will' arrange a local 
showing of the completed film. 

Out 'g a sno6ze under the watchfoleyt:; of their mother Brandy are . 
these ./bur-week-old puppies, who are combination wire hair terrier, 
beagle. and springer spaniel. Keeping an eye on the dogs are David 
Brown and h is girlfriend Shelly Connors .. 

PAINT, VARNISH REMOVAL 
FROM WOOD & METAL AND 

REFINISHING ••• 
Make Something Beautiful and 

Usable WhiIeSaving Dollars 
What Could Be Better? . 

Hours Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

dip ~n .,ttlp 
7615 HIGHLAND ROAD 

AT WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD 

Pat Braunagel , As'sistant Editor 
Fred 'Korte, .General Manager 

Pat Sherwood. Advertlsing Manager 
Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 

Subscription price $5.00 
per year, in advance 

TACK tJP 
Phone: 625-3370 

Entered as second class matter, 
Sep\ember 4, 1931: at the Post Office at 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016. . 

Good styling will help the 
appearance of difticult-to-manage, 
stringy hair. But the hair itself must 
also be put in good condition. H~ir 
always responds to intelligent 
treatment. With the right care, your 
hair can improve riglit away. 
Exercise for your scalp is essential. 
The circulation of blood is thus 
stimulated to bring sutlicitmt 
nourisht1)e~t to hairroots .to stimu
late growth. The right g~neral d,i.!:!t, 
with lots of vitamin A, will help 
restore protein and shine. Shampoo
ing regularly, but nut too otlen, 
keeps hair clean without depleting 
natural oils. 

We specialize in hair care at 
"SALON\ OF BEAUTY" BONNIE, j 
JEAN'S HAIR' STYLISTS, ,5488~ 
D.x~e I!wy.\ 'T~J~, 623~141 t~.Qp~n 
7 -~~,Q .. '~.' >~~t., . ". ? :r~q~;~. ' ... PQ}~l~~' 
'<;.~!tIJ~~MPer~.~~en,,(s-, .St~ll.,g,(I.f~~r:, 
.:tu~~¢~(;:~~4;~p~e.,R~la~· .1O,pJe~s~nJ 
Slitl;Quit(:lIIigsl .. " . , ;; . 

• ", "'< " •• ' 

FOR 'SAV-INGS 
PRE-INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE 
STARTS 

Friday, July 5th 
AT 

9:30 a.m. 
Midli~un\. liu'!~t"st('(iUe(~ti()n of Earl,- American ~ Colonial furniture 

~. .".-

.. 
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set by p-rc>blems 
bf Jean Saile 

The American dream of being 
carried over the threshold into a brand 
new borne is disappe.aring for America's 
newlyweds, and particularly for those in 
Independence and Springfield town-
ships.' • 

Not only 'are there fewer and fewer 
"vine covered cottages" being built, but 
as one bank mortgage officer said 
recently, "I'm in the ridiculous position 
of telling couples,. 'you c~nrt afford a 
house -- you only .make $17,000 a 
year.' " 

Increasing land prices, the rising cost 
of construction materials and labor, 

Re~idential building in "Independence Township, which 
declined to 164 homes in .1973 as col!lpared to .176 the 
previous year and is still declining this year, is just fine in 
the eyes of many area· residen~s. Yet, people hunting for 
homes have found that purchase is a lUxury many of them 
can't afford. In an effort to find out what is happening to 
the market and to prices" in general, The Clarkston News 
has sampled contractors~ bankers and realtors. Undoubtedly 
those we didn't ta!k· to have some different opinions, yet 
what we learned provides an insight into what's going on. 

expensive building restrictions and high 
mortgage. costs are all blamed for a 
continuing decline ~n area home 
building 

But as one (ealtot:... and many other 
investment conscious people point out, 
"Real Estate is still a good investment." 

"It may be selfish," says Duane 
Hursfall. who has been dealing in. 
Clarkston area real estate for the last 19 
years, "but I'd rather have my money in 
real estate than in stocks and bonds." 

He says, in example, that lots which 
. sold for $4,000 five years ago today 
. bring $8,000 on the market. 

There's still a big turnover in older 
homes, Hursfall says, but whereas 
mortgage were once more available, 
many of his sales are now done in land 
contract or assumption of mortgage. 

"FHA and V A loans are just too 
difficult because of the great demand 
for repair, decorating and mortgage 
points by some lending institutes," he 
says. 

Home mortgages today have a base 
interest rate of 9 percent, according to 
William Belaney of Pontiac State Bank. 
Not many ofthem are available, lending 
institutions favoring only good credit 
risks and their own depositers. 

People buying a $75,000' home are 
required to put a quarter down, which 
can still leave them with a mortgage 
approaching $60,000 and .mortgage 
payments approaching $600 a month. 

"If interest rates go any higher, 
40-year loaps won't be uncommon," he 
says. 

There aren't very many mortgages 
available for 90 to 95 percent of any 
price home, Belaney says, and few 
lending institutions are bothering with 
FHA and V A loans. 

People are opting for hind contracts 
which Belaney says can cost 20 to 
25 percent more than the face value ('f 
the home. Others opt for apartments, 
which he points out, are not the total 
financial loss they may seem. 

Somebody paying $2,400 a year rent 
is not paying $600 a year. taxes they 
might be being charged ort their own 
property. They're saving interest, and in 
some cases they're enjoying benefits 
they would not have in their own homes 
-- such as pools, community houses, 
grass cutting, etc. 

He feels mobile homes are unwise 
investments for young couples because 
of their fast depreciation, yet he admits 
that many turn to them in favor of 
apartment living. 

Money may be tight, and there may 
-De a hesitation on the part of the buyers 

to commit themselves, but a local 
contractor who's been in business since 
pre. World War II says it's nothing new. 

Realtor Duane Hursfall 

as high as 15 percent in other areas of 
the nation. Raisin notes. 

It's also true concrete prices have risen 
due to labor and trucking costs; 
asphalt. shingles and tar paper have. 
gone up because of the aIleged shortage 
of petroleum products. 

On the otherhand. he also points out 
that a major lumber dealer in Pontiac 
has experienced two wholesale price 
cuts in May and June, and Raisin says 
he's intending to pass on the savings to 
his buyers. 

Local restrictions irk Raisin. "What 
they wanted in 1970, they want ditl'ereilt 
in 1974." he says. "You can't plan on 
anything. I got rezoning a while back on 
a piece of property and now I can't ~et 
the permits to start constructIOn 
.because of changing requirements. 

"The cost of preparing the land has 
made it rough on the average 
developer," he contends. 

Boh Tusop, a Waterford man, who 
has been building in the area the past 

"Every six years for the last 30 there 
has been the same situation. It seems to 
move in a cycle, but people who bought 
or contractors who stuc!c. their necks out 
have benefitted. I haven't seen prices go 
down since I started in business." says 
Jack Raisin, who has developed many 
areas of Southfield and West 
Bloomfield Township and who 
currently completing development 
Th~ndata ParkCotintry Club:, Estates",': 
onW~ltlts Lake:;';·' •. ,', ... 
'. S~uth~sternMTchigatt"lm>.b! li",fjrIMr',ii 

fQt~'ff '7r!;; pt!l'bcrlt iricr¢~:;~ " .,' .,;(fl'Ql1l;e~~cc»'fit'inI.IB9ltCl 
\'';?~;W;T;;;LM1:''~''''J~t1..'101.J!t~,·.J:.!;l" ·.s" -." ~ .... 

tive years. lays a third of the' cost of 
price increases in recent years on rising 
governmental restrictions at all levels. 

Two years ago he built Water'sEdge. a 
condominium development on Ander
sonville Road. The land was zoned for 
its intended use and it took him two 
months to acquire the necessary 

permits to get construction started. 
Right now he's tinishing Chalet Villa, 

an apartment complex on the same 
road. The zoning was there, but it took 
him.1 5 months to get the permits and 
construction started. 

He tigures it costs him $7,000 to 
prepare a $2,000 single family 
residential lot to meet government 
standards. It also takes three years to 
gct . full approval on a platted 
subdivision. and' somebody workil'lg a 
46-lot subdivision is going to need 
$300,000 for three years to start getting 
any rcturn at all. 

"Therc's not that many developers 
whohavc that kind of front money," he 

says: "That kind of credit," amends 
Belaney. 

And yet Tuson admits that some of 
the tighter restrictions are necessary 
due to increased population, but he 
thinks some of the improvements would 
come of their own accord in time. He 
points" for, example, ._!~ older 
subdivisions now booking into sewer ,'., 
and water systems. 

Like Raisin, he feels that the oply 
builders left todo any big kin~ of job are 
those large speculators who . can't 
possibly do the job at a cost young 
people can afford. 

Where the retired people on fixed 
income and the young marrieds live is a 
question that puzzles Tuson. Most of 
his apartment renters are divorced and 
30 to 45 years of age. Only one young 
couple has purchased one of' his 
condominiums. The rest are middle 
aged or older, he reports. 

While his condos have been filled, he 
doesn't believe that condos are going to 
provide any answer to the housing 
problem .. 

"First, they're luxury living, and 
second. there aren't very many groups 
that are willing to get along and . 
delegate authority to one man, their 
president. Condos worked well in 
Florida, because most people only lived 
in them two months out ofthe year, and 
residents never got to know their 
neighbors. Here it's different," he 
points out. 

As far as the cost increase in 
materials goes. he feels many of the 
price rises have been artifically induced 
through speculation. "Look at the 
lumber shortage we were supposed to 
have last year, yet lumber has been 
reduced th~s year, and there aren't that 
many more trees," he says. 

He notes shingles, a petroleum based 
product, are up $6 a square in the last 
six months. 

Raisin. who said he was figuring 
actual building costs atS2f a square 
foot a couple of months ago, is now 
tiguring the cost at $2 a square foot. 
Average sales are $23 and 524 per 
square foot. he reports. 

As a director of the national, 
Michigan and southeast Michigan 
association of home builders, he feels 
interest rates will have to be stabilized, 
longer term repayment schedules 
adopted and builders required to 
provide a one-year warranty on property 
before the confidence of the buyer is 
regained and homes begin to sell at any 
significant rate. 

"Yet costs are extremely favorable 
today based on what's going to 
bappen," he opines. "There isn't going 
to be any land left four or five yc:ars from 
now," he believes. 

Neither of the builders. are talking 
about any hoi.sing shortage. Says 
Tuson, "If there were, people would be 
knocking down doors to find a place to 
live." 

Raisin sees younger marrieds and 
older people turning to older single 
family homes in less acceptable 
neighborhoods, renting apartments' or 
buying mobile homes. 

"Those who can save the standard 
down payment on a $40,000 home find 
that high interest rates and high taxes 
will disqualify them from mortgages. 
They can't meet the monthly 
payments." Raisin says. 

Land values have also had a 
significant effect on housing. Two 
thousand dollars an acre for 'decent 
land is a bargain in today's market, 
according to David Sherrill of 
Independence Township assessing 
department. 

The 'man with a dream of five acres 
insulatiM'himselff!.'om his neighbors!n . 
rural Independence Jtas to"fi,gure he II 

'pay ~bout $125 morea· Year.,Jn taxes 
. . " .' (CQntihued on .PbglJ 4) 
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Housing becoming a luxury 
(Continued from Page 3) housing conditions and some of whom' 

have been transferred into the area on 
their jobs, Hursfall reports. 

than his counterpart on a normal sized 
residential lot. according to this year's 
assessing manual. He adds .he's never sold an older 

home that hasn't been upgraded to a 
degree by new purchasers. "Since I've 
been in business, I've sold 60 parcels 
within the village, which is quite a big 
percentage of the property available. I 
believe the character of the village has 
been upgraded because of the 
turnover." 

Acreage is still less costly in nearby 
Brandon and Springfield Townships, 
l:Iursfall reported, and though those 
kind of buyers look in Independence, 
they wind up settling ,farther north. 

, The schools are finding a drop in 
elementary enrollment and as Superin
tendent Leslie F. Greene recently 
pointed out, "You don't find too many 
families with small children who can 
afford the payments on a $40,000 
home." 

He feels, however, there's no way 
Independence can be made into 
another Bloomfield Hills. 

There are still a number of families 
with teenagers moving. into the area -
some of whom are-upgradi!lg previous 

Sewer development, which has held 
up some drawing board plans, should 
give the plans impetus, and "it's a good 
thing." Hur~:fall thinks. 

Raisin says --

BUilding slow down 
is port of a cycle 
Jack Raisin's experience in the building business dates back to 

before World War II. , 
Now the owner and developer of Thendara Country Club Estates, 

the former U.S. Cavalry otlicer and Army Air Corps instructor 
started out as a timekeeper on the Brewster Housing Project in 
Detroit. 

Raisin recalls that when he asked the owner for a $5 raise from 
$25 to $30 a wee~ "in order to Iiv~ a little bit better than ,the average 
middle' das~ p,e'1~~n" and .. was r~fl.ised. he arranged credit and 
bought a 3/"':'y'af(I:6eri~rar shllvel ~eighing about 18 tons. It enabled 
him to" s~rl 'pUfting in basern.ei1ts~ footings and, block work. 

~ascniFD'~~'utet(;hrgo in for'riSwhaft'!Ji!y,cost now, he remembers. 
The·(!o~l1J;t.Y w~sjust pulling out of 'the aig PejJression. and 'there 
wasn'1;fuul1hdqing in the way of construction. "It took guts to 
survive.": he r'ecaJls. 

In t 941. R~isin got rid of ~1I.his equipment an~ atte!11pted to get 
back in service. b,ut wound up at the Ford Bomber plarit serving as 
job 'foreman and line superintendent for the Flying Liberafors. 

After the demand for the "big" pl~nes ceased. he started again in 
construction, building V A houses in Detroit.. The post war boom 
enabled him to build about 1500 homes and several subdivisions, 
and it also gave him the chance to accumulate lanq and get into the 
land speculation business. Many homes and developments in the 
Southtield and West B100mlield area were of his work. 

He still owns Sylvan Center at Orchard Lake Road and 
Middlebelt, and in 1959 boughl the Thendara property on Walters 
Lake which he has been developing since. 

"Every six years of the 30, I've been in business, there's been a 
tightening of money and buyer hestitation. Builders who have been 
around a long time expeet these diflic,ulties," he says. 

And yet he admits that even some of the big companies have 
folded, and the smaller ones are dabbling very carefully in today's 
contruction market. ' 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 

", 

Call 

80B TURNER 
" 

391·2673 
OR 

628·5856 
2658 S. Lapeer Rd. - Lake Orion 

Completelv Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
25 Vears Experience 

* ,Basements Dug 

* Water' 'Services .' . , 

"It's impossible to hold back reason, providing it doesn't increase our 
development because of the'tax base. school population. 
We're going to need industrial and' "We're not going to be another 
commercial tax base, and I think the Bloomfield Hills. We can't afford it," 
township should accept anything within he says. 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2' bedroom units 
Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and managed by owner . 
Includes: gas, hot water heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpoint applian~es and air conditioning 
No pets or children, couples preferred' 
Efficiency unit at $135 

628-4600 

Featuring: 

Greek Salad - Sandwiches - Pizza 
Steaks - Seafood - Chicken 

TRY OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Mon .......... One Half Fried Chicke~ & Fries 
Tues. . ........ Steak Night 
Wed ........... Shri.mp 'N Fries 
Thurs. . ....... Chopped Sirloin Steak 
Fri. ........... Fish 'N Chips 

Sat. ..... , . Choice of the above 

Join Us for Our Cocktail Hour 
Mon .. Fri. 3-6 p.m. 

$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.39 
$1.39 
$1.19 

Paullou's Sounds, of the 50's and 
60's at 6 P.M. 

Open to serve you. 

Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m.- 12-p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

. -
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P~roperty tax reUefneeded for elderly 
by Congressman William S. Broomfield 

It takes· years of' hard work and 
saving for most people to own their own 
home. But older Americans are finding 
that it takes only a few years of inflation 
and increased property taxes to 
jeopardize the ownership of this most 
valuable asset. 

After paying the increased prices for 
necessities such as food and clothing, 
~any senior citizens are finding it 
dIfficult to meet their property tax 
payments, which have risen dramati
cally in most areas of the country. If the 
situation gets any worse, millions of 
older Americans may lose their homes 
iiI the next few years for nonpayment of 
these real estate taxes. 

That is a national tragedy we cannot 
allow to happen. I have recently 
c~sponsored legislation in the· House 
designed $0 prevent such a tragedy.-

No group of people is ~ore deserving 
of a property tax break than the 
lOW-income elderly. Property taxes are 
used in most states to cover costs of 
educating childrenJn public schools, 
a~d people over 65 have paid more than 
their share of educating America's 
young people. Now that they have 

iThe legislation would provide tax 
re!iefthrough direct reimbursements by 
th~ International Revenue Service to 

eligible homeowners. Very simply, the 
bill calls for monthly payrn,ents of up to 
$40 to elderly homeowners whose 
household income is less than $5,000 
per year as reimbursement f~r state and 
local property taxes. This means a 
maximum of $480 in tax savings for 
people who need it the most -- those 
trying to keep up with inflation on a 
fixed income. 
retired and their children have begun to 
pay property taxes of their own, these 
low-income homeowners _ ,sh~uld be 
spared the burden of continued high 
property taxes. 

Actually, this legislation is in the best 
interest -of all taxpayers, not just· those 
directly affected. If these senior citizens 
lost their homes for nonpayment of 
property taxes, the government will be. 
asked to provide other housing for them . 
at taxpayer expense .. 

The estimate of the cost of this 
program is roughly $4 billion per year. 
By comparison, that is what the 
government is spending to operate the 
Environmental Protection' Agency this 
year. Certainly, saving the homes of our 
nation's elderly is an important a 
priority as saving our environment. 

It has been suggested that the 
Federal excise tax on alcoholic 
beverages, which brought in over $5 

billion last year, be used to fund this tax of the House have lent their support to 
savings plan. Thus, no new tax would this bill in a bipartisen effort to improve 
be needed to implement the program. the conditions of the elderly home-

Providing our senior citizens with an owner. Any ..tax reform measure 
adequate standard of living is one of the emerging from the House Ways and 
most pressing economic problems Means Committee should include this 
facing our country today. Enactment of tax break so. that millions of senior 
this legislation would be step toward citizens will not have to surrender the 
easing the situation which now exists. homes t~ey ,worked so hard to make 

Over 25 co-sponsors from both sides their own. 

Homes for the elderly are sometimes luxuries they cannot afford. 

into savings now at ••• 

LAKE ORION 
47 EAST FLINT STREET 

693-6217 

STORES FOR MEN 

ROCHESTER 
NORTH HILL PLAZA 

651-0972 

Savings to 20 % 
All Summer Merchandise 



, ' ./ , 'w u·: .~~e garige' feU 'in 'last ", That 'wasl)~t a1! l b:adto watch. 
'. 'I . • tl· , .,. '1" n S til Qd" "',ni ht " . . "'., : poug,in th~ hospltaltohavell- plate 
~"'I,~'i'r'" .: ;~it,"e' ,':{O", - 'u'" !~:I~il,r,\l<"t' . ape~p~~:Wh,gQ, d~'no,t,k, n.ow, m"e,'well, re, mOY,e,',d,' ftOin.~hiP·he'd,' ,broken a 
, "::'V U ' 'u,. ,'. , ,.n.:"~ I>,·,. '. '. accuse 'me of making.upstories .for·year,a~o. ~ad Just returned home 

. , ' , " " , ',,' '.' ... . "r . this colufitn;bufno J1lo~her ofsij:.in that~,·~or.nl.ng.\and there he w~s 
, ,,',~~m~tl!ll)gi,A~:,ljl,\~i~ifJIy .. ~~;.·in,res~arch t().ch~a..perm;~~.~~~ll-J~'~nd, a!''fOO~plu~:''year-01d. hou~e :has tohpbbhng '. mto the. wag?~, 'Y1a 

7~!,~:~~e;#t9':iYp~»~Y~Pi<lllp~fz~f;tJ:l~ '.~asler constJ,'~c~lon .1!~t~<:K1S', : ~nd search ~ery .~~rfor material.' " crutc~es, ~eady to' drlVe whd~ . Mike 
;)~l~~~~~I~~'·~~il.noH~Y;~PQttW~~~~~ ,ryes, even t?thep.os,~JJ?~llty·~~,~ltc~ng .. Take the garage, for instarwe. and Jim oversaw the d~mol~lon. 
b~:.aJ)!e}[~~ ..• f(n:~t'fhelrQ~Jl',bo~~$ •. the, la,\d In.to;,,s~~1l~1':~~5(:els~0 Well, acWally, it's a c.ardage house, , Th~y~ank~d,.and. wtth a great 
rn~e~iew$tNs'week wI~li, "~tlk- that t~~ maJ?~tyofo~r,cltnen~ ca~and we've found,oldhorsesh?eSand roar and a grmdmg of ~oards (~nd 

etsi, dealers 'In ,'real estl!te and own . apiece' of tlie ll-ctio~. , square nail~urider a very, thm layer gears) .t~e whole roof ,bit the d~st. 
c~fl!rac~or~ ~~vf:pll-int~? .. ~. very, .Less.~n~~g of some;_ g~v~rnment of cement there to prove it.. ' . As a hired man ,?ack ho,~eon the 
ble.a~.plctlire.'.~th,~)osslb~.IMe,s. of restrlct!~)t~~~:o,u!~,al~Q,h~~r: ' ':ltwas never big· enough to·hold a ' farm useat~ say,., w~ ~adn.t h~~ so 
hOliJe . ()~nerShlp" for, the c().IllJng ___ M~~tle .!i_~~~~.~n~y~-prov~n p~or "'car, -sO consequently it held' aU' the ,much fun, smce Ma kIJI~<i. Pa./, 
gen~r~tio?-~ "; ,,' ., '. .~"a,":claJ ,~nyestm4('nts, ,.:~o~dotnm- junk that should hav~ bee~ thr<?wn e 

Rlsmg.mterest rates,ta~es, cost of mms aluxury,thatmany ~e~ple out years ago, -mcludl~g .an 1'5'-' . ' ',' . . 'I'd 
construction and the scarcity ofland can~ot tolerate, and rentalumts a~e ·ever-grow.ng supply of kmdhng,' '~y, ,eo,r -Q: . 
is rapidly putting home ownership havmg to take ,!P tbe slack.. '. 'wood whi'ch . has evolved from the . 
into the luxury category. . The once possl?le route of buy!ng . remodeling job in the. house., ' .' . ..: ;;' 

rhe right of property ownership cheaper' older homes 'and' pX~hg We knew it had to go, and the p' oetess 
has Until rec~ntlr been every man:s ,them up is even being closed .to. a , neighbors (who are dears and put up· . " '.' 
dream,an~, hiS ticket to a share; m good r:na?y would-be home .owners. with things that I'm not sure 1'4 put 
.~hat befal~s}Is ~,~ a nation. ErOSion Res~rt.ctlons ongoverntne~tally up with happily if our situat~ons 

, of thatprlvdege can only lead to subSidized mortgages have seriously were reversed) applauded qUietly 
further disenchantment with the cut down VA and FHA loans for when the announcement was made. 

Your readers might like the enclosed 
poem, written by a 1S-year-old g!r1 well 
enough to compliment her by writing 
her care of John Tobe, Lakeshore Drive, 
St. Catherine's, Ont., or me. 

co-called establishment. that purpose. It Zvas really in bad shape. Mike, 
It seems to us it's, time to devote It's a tough situation., our so~ home for the summer, 

PEEK/N' into the PAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 7.1949 

_ On Thursday, the votcrs of lndependenc¢: Township voted· ~o 
purchase the Scctcrlin Bros. Garage for the tire'tl'epattment trucks artd 
any other use' deemed neccssary. 

***** 
A card from the R. N. Parkers says they are enjoying their stay on 

the West Cmls\. 
***** 

On June 25th Betty Root, d~lughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Root 
celebrated her 13th birthday. 

***** 

lOYEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 9.1964 

/ 

Dave Smith ofCnmbcrry Lake Rd. holS been award,ed the Bancroft 
Prize in debate fiJI' the most outstanding contribution for the year in 
intercollegiatedeb ... e, . 

***** 
The Jim Frady family of Center Circle returned home last week 

winding up a holiday traveling th1'Ough the South. 
" '***** 

Mr. and Mrs . .Rich;,Jrd Morgail and ,their SOI1, John returned to -their 
Overlook humcaftcr spcnding a 10 day vacation at Bar Harbor in 
Maine. , 

started last week taking the siding 
.' oft: ,The job was progressing nicely 

Sincerely yours, 
Rose C. Baird 

, Shturday night when he pulled the *** 
one joint that sent the whole thing HOUND DOG 

h ' h d fit" Ona hilltop 
collapsing. t e sout ,en I mg He watched. He'waited. 
skyward af a crazy angle and the Brindle coat blending 
north end nat on the ground. . with his wilderness world. 

This occur~e~ while my husband A dog. On 'ahill 
and I were dmm~ out, so I ,cannot Tawny ears cocked, to catch 
adequately descrIl?e the nOise nor ,that one sound; 
the cloud of dust which I am sure that special sound; 
arose when it went. , ' , " His Reason for living. 
-W~~~~;~-home later, lucky we' He waHe(roti,i~'tllti gathering dusk 

hadn't had much to drink when the till swallowed in its cloud 
headlights on the car picked up the An~ .o~ he watched 
view of the grotesquely contorted LlqUlp eyes, 
b "ld' We'd havp taken the to melt a heart, 
. l\1 mg.;, , . .,... ' but none was there. 
pledge. nght then, If It had been Till one last look had torn his heart. 
otherWIse. . . He turned, then walked away. 

It looked tor all the world hke a Golden tail,.agliinstGolden haunch, 
, t01~nado', had struck. To do, die in sleep, a stray. 

The next morning Mike got a But as he crept, a sound was heard~ 
rent-a-chain, threw it up over the A trick upon his ear? ' 
peak and proceeded to hookit to the. He listeIled close, and then, Thank 
trailcr hitch on the station wagpn, GOd! ' 

. Our daughter 'Pat called home The voice .h~'s longed t~ hea'~. 
from Lansing just then to see what That one VOlce. That special vOice. 
was going on. and I told her I had to · •.. That rQ~ghe!le~,gentle hand. 
'0 watch-they'd just connected the One t1't!st, One bound" , 

g , . h on wmgs he sped the land. 
statton wagon ,to t e garage. H' "fi' T ',' 

"Which do you think wm'collapse IS reason, or, ,lYl,. ng. . .' Susan Symes 
tirst?" she asked. Smart 'kid! 

someone who is an . fjx? Like The utility "companies are sure have taken tbeen~rgy shortage hard 
ex~manager. ex-wite.ex-lea~er~etc. catching it. They'll have Attorney the boating i:ndustry is about as 

,I teel we are headed ,toward, a General Frank Kelley tied up so he ' strong. as ever. Curious, isn't it? ' 
world of shortages. Not only land, won~.t be able to turn on the light to' ,Did you ~everhear of a Florida 
but ptodllctS. Manufacturers are didkthe gas company.leg~~lator jl!nk~titIg'.to Michigan? 
building·to run out before a year's. Why do I keep: readingcelebrltyM~y"e"~'latria~ian: . 
end. Jell. keep. prices up: and ·cohhimists. like' Shirley Eder am}' All tht:9ugh grade school I hated 
guarantee a: certain number of jobs. Earl Wils~m? A,nd thequ:e~fions ,an4 ~t;~py~ib~~~ri~~w;I think it's one 

I've got to·get up to Naubinway answers t~at appear inside the cover :·,of·~~>e~bet.tersinick;'foods. I suppose, 
~heN:ationat Champion of DetroiterandPatade magazines Joo,~tlietewas a'tirne,whe~ I hated 

was found in 1973 ,on 'Sunday? I 'mUst 'secretly be 'gifls~~.'· 
hit!' "a fascinated by glamour. . I'd like to se,e the legislature not 

'One of our empl<>yees is seeing a ' We hav:e been 
.'~"""., ....... ,hypl}~t~.$t ' •. t~"~.c~te: " '01:< ',passed. 

ottiet ~f He . sllYs 'It" , '. , . work 
; whafbecan~d(ito iiripfoy~'a of 

,is ' . ' 

-;- .... 

< -
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letters to the editor 

Concerts condemned Fun Day a success 
It is impossible to achieve an ideal 

society that is free from disorder and 
crime. However. police officers must 
remain persistent in their pursuit of the 
ideal community. Moreover. they must 
be constantly alert for the corrupt 
officer who. without concern for the 
consequences. would betray the trust 
and confidence bestowed upon him. 

A jail guard charged with selling 
drugs to inm.ates reflects shame upon 
the good name of the department he 
represents. 

Would a charge as serious as that be 
• anyless a crime if. at the time, a Rock 

Concert were being conducted for the 
inmates? Should the crime be 
condoned because an atmosphere was 
created for drug use by a contemporary 
like for high-energy music? 

Firemen 

complete 

training 

If there were 23 or 24 or 10 drug sales 
made illicitly in any '/2 mile square area. 
6 or 7 fights. a traffic jam several miles 
long. several overdoses. health viola
tions and indecent exposures. it would 
be considered utter chaos. That is. 
unless it was during a Rock Concert. 

Can public officials really believe 
they are acting in the best interests of 
the community by promoting such a 
condition in a small area during a short 
period of time? Can they really believe 
the public is going to be so naive as to 
support a high incident rate by 
justifying the condition with. "there 
were only x number of things out of 
line"??? 

Prosecutor Patterson. I'm with you!!! 
Charles T. Whitlock 
5364 Drayton Road 

A hearty thank you to Mom's, Dad's. 
the Recreation Department helpers. 
and Bob Davison. the Baseball 
Commissioner for a job well done. Fun 
Day 1974 was a . huge success and 

enjoyed by hundreds of little leaguers~ 
around the township. 

T-Ball Fathers. 
Jack McCall 
Gary Upcott 

It was appreciated 
Dear Madam. 

Carl and I would like to thank you for 
the article that appeared in last week's 
paper. We have had many favorable 
remarks about it and also responses 
from some who didn't know of our 

business. Give our thanks to the young 
lady that came by who took the 
pictures. We both were very pleased 
with the results. Thanks again. 

Sincerely. 
John H. Priebe 

About once a month. pa:,serby call see the lower elld (~( the Mill Pond 
converted into a (ountain as a high arc q(water is.forced out ofa stream· 
deluge nozzle b~ing used p.)r one of the routine training sessions of the 
Independence Township Fire Department. 

~,. 

Assistant Chief Jack Beach explains 
the pressure rftlease valve on the side 
q( the pumper truck. 

Fourteen new firemen. members of the 
Independence Township Fire Department. were 
awarded certificates Sunday at Clarkston Cafe upon 
completion of 66 hours of training. Back row, .from 
left. are Rick Stockton. Rick Nicholson, Mike Stitt, 
Bob Coy. Dennis Myers and Rod Allen, who was 
awarded his Class B instructors training certificate 
by the State Training Council. Front row, from left 

are Mike Fahrner. Steve Ronk [participants in a 
pilot program .for the training of junior firemen I. 
Gary Tressel. Greg Miracle. Howard Hoban of the 
State Firefighters Training Council. Fire Chief 
Frank Ronk, and Dave Pement. senior instructor 
with the training council. A wards were also 
presented to Drs. Al Hamilton, James O'Neill and 
Ron LaPere for their work with the department. 
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Burglaries at 
three businesses 

A citizen who became SUSpICIOUS 
when she saw two men carrying large 
amounts of beer in the early hours of 
Monday morning started an investiga
tion which led Oakland County 
Sheriffs deputies to a break-in and a 
cache beside a nearby church. 

Deputies found 13 12-packs of beer 
stashed beside a church within walking 
distance of the Clintonville Market. 
4494 Clintonville. which had been 
entered by burglars who broke a 
window. 

The $400 worth of booty also 
included cigarettes and cakes. 

Two other Independence Township 
businesses had been broken into last 
week. 

Burglars broke into Haupt Pontiac. 
71~1 N. Main. through a window which 
had hot been r~paired since a break-in 
at the car dealership two weeks earlier, 
deputies said. 

At least $215 worth of tools and 
money from two vending machines were 
netted in the recent break-in, late June 
25 or early June 26. 

The next night, some $350 worth of 
equipment was reported taken from 
Clawson Tank Company, 4701 White 
Lake Road. The building apparently 
was entered through an upstairs 
window. 

Sashabaw work begins 
Making right-hand turns onto and o..ffofSashabaw at Waldon. pictured 
here. and at Odon roads is going to be easier when the Oakland County 
Road Commission completes the work it has started on improvement of 
the two intersections. 

Hunter safety class offered 
Richard Williams and Andrew Center, 12451 

DeAngelis, N.R.A. Instructors and Davisburg. 
Leaders for the Oakland County 4-H 
Junior Ritle Club will hold a Hunter's 
Safety Course for all interested 
Oakland County youth, 12-19 years of. 
age on July 6, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
at Springfield-Oaks Youth Activities 

Andersonville Road, 

Rifles and ammunition will be 
available at no charge. Plan on bringing 
a sack lunch. If any questions. call 
Cooperative Extension Service, phone 
858-0891. 

You'll love 

Korte named 
manager 

Fred Korte.. 9105 Evee, Clarkston, 
has been named general manager of the 
Oxford Leader, Inc. 

He will assume this new position 
while continuing as advertising director 
of the four pUblications of the Leader, 
the Oxford Leader, Clarkston News, 
Orion Review and free circulating 
Ad -Verstiser. 

In establishing the new position at the 
printing company. Publi$her James A. 
Sherman stated, "With the increase in 
business-up 33 percent from last 
year-there is a need for another person 
to assume management responsibili
ties. " 

Korte came to the Leader in March, 
1971 as ·advertising manager. He has 
been in various phases of advertising, 
agency-radio-newspaper since 1945. 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839M-15at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

the step-saving 
.... convenience of 

... Trimline® 

If the ringing stops before your 
running does, get off the hook with 
Trimline® Touch-Tone'" extension 
phones. 

They're convenient. Extra Trimline 
phones save you time. steps. 
missed calls. And the Touch·Tone 
feature makes every call faster, 
easier, too. 

They're versatile. Use new 
Trimline Touch·Tone extensions for 
sharing calls (carrying on 3· or 
4·way confabs with family and 
friends, for instance). Or as your 
own personal phone for private 
con~ersations. 

They're attractive. High-fashion 
Trimline Touch-Tane phones in 
table or wall models come in these 
handsome decorator colors: beige, 
blue, green, ivory, red, white, yellow 
and basic black. They can match 
or complement the decor in every 
room, basement to attic. 

Touch-Tone® 
. Extensions! 

They're handy. Trimline Touch-Tone 
phones nest nea~ly in one hand, 
have illuminated touch buttons for 
anytime-anywhere use. Available 
in desk or wall models. 

They're inexpensive. Additional 
phones cost just pennies a day. 

Just call your local Michigan Bell 
business office and say you want a 
new Trimline Touch-Tone 
Extension. Do it now! 

You can have rotary dial Trimline 
phones in areas where Touch·Tone 
service is not yet available. 

@ 
Michigan Bell .. 
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GAS 8ARBEQUES 

ADD TO THE PLEASURE OF 
outDOOR- coOKING! 

CHEF'S CHOICE 
CC-IP 

. ...-. .;. 
.:,~ .. ~'J> 

o ENJOY REAL 
"CHARCOAL" 
FLAVOR 

-8 ENJOY COMPLETE 
TEMPERATURE 
CONTROL 

8 ENJOY 
COMPLETE 
FLEXIBILITY 

With a Charmglow Grill, nalural 
meat juices drip on to heated 
Charm-Ro~ a'\9 create the aro
matic smoke and i~charcoat" 
flavor associaled wi.h oUldoor 
cooking. 

0 ENJOY THE 
ECONOMY OF 
CHARMGLOW 

With a Charmglow Grill you no 

longer have '0 bl:,Y charcoal, 

ligh.er fuel, or other expensive 
e)l.tras. Cook your entire, meal for 
just pennies with economical. mod· 
ern g8s1 

Wi.h a Cha<mglow Grill, you 
can control the hettI, ,more pre-

. ciscly for cooking various meats 
to suit individual taste-much 
bette:- thart raising· or lowering 
Ihe grill SI)ch as on The ordi~ 
nary barbeque, 

0 ENJOY THE EASE 
Of COOKING WITH 
CHARMGLOW 

A Charmglow Grill does nol 

need wadded paper, fanning, 

blowing or bellows and no po-
tentially dangerous Iighler fuel. 
Charmglow is ready 10 go 

when you are. Just ten minutes 

of heating. and put on Ihe 

steaksl 

You can cook a complete meal 
on .1 Charrnqlow Grill. Wonder~ ,,
{ul steakS, ~hE>ps, hamburgerS:
h,,' dogs •• urkeys, fish. lobs.er 
-you name it! There is no limit 
10 what yo.u C;ln cook on a 

ChMmglow ou.door gas-fired 
O.:lrbeque! 

8 ENJOY THE 
SPEED OF, 
CHARMGLOW 

Whenever the spirit moves yOt" 
ius t strike a match, turn on the 
gas control knob and light 'oe 
gr;II, In minutes you have • 
beau.iful bed of hot coal!. 

ready '0 cook whatever you'r 

heart and taste desire! 

8 ENJOY THE 
CLEANLINESS 
OF CHARMGLOW 

Th~r~s. never any dIrty charco.1! 
or ~p9t with a Charmg'ow, Grill. 
The long life Charm-Roks need 
no replacement or cleaning. Af·, 
fer usc. a few minutes of burn

~n9 _ Ol.~ high heM cleans it 

0 ENJOY THE 
NUTRITION OF 
YOUR STEAKS 

Wi.h Ihe precise control pos-

sible on • Charmglow Grill, Ihe 

meat can be s~arcd fast on 

high he",. Ihen by lurning the 
heal down. cooked '0 jusl .he 
"right" amount of doneness for 

you, This pres~rves Ihe nutri~ 

tional natural juices for your 

benefit, 

ENJOY THE 
RELIABILITY 
Of CHARMGLOW 

With a Charmglow Grill you 
Celn cook under weather condi· 
.ions Ihat would be impossible 
wi.h an ordindry grill, The ro
Idling Pit allows you to control 
the wind, o1nd -a shor.! summer 
shower will no longer mean 
we' charcoal Md del"y, 

8 ENJOY THE FUN 
OF COOKING ON 
A ~H~RMGLOW 

Now your cookouts' become all 

fun! Vou have • 11 Ihe speed • 

control and convenience of 

modern gas cooking. Charm-

glow relieves you of prepara· 

tion, work and mesS. All you 

do is lighl il and cuokl 

when· you buy rzlUJ;i»~p you buy the finest! 

Your· CHARMGLOW . dealer: 
·IIAIIIIET 

625-4510 

• 

• 
North of 1-15 Ramp on the 

• 
LAKE FRONT 
UNDER'-,SHADE'TREE 

, ':orfVO,UR,PONTODN.BOAT 

:-<'1,. ;'- ': ' ,-

Dixie Highway 
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Political corner 

Meet your candidates 

GLENN R. UNDERWOOD 

Glenn R. Underwood, 35, 9230 Dixie 
Highway, seeks the Republican nomin
ation for supervisor of Springfield 
Township. He is marries to Roberta A. 
and they have a daughter, Suzanne 
Marie. 

Underwood is a graduate of Western 

Michigan University and has completed 
courses in real estate. A Vietnam 
veteran, he was a commissioned officer 
during four years of active duty with the 
Navy.- He is currently a lieutenant 
commander with the U.S. Naval 
Reserve. 

As manager of Glenwood Real Estate 
Co., is is a member of the North 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce and 
internal vice president of the Davisburg 
Jaycees. 

He says, "Springfield Township is 
beginning to experience problems 
resulting from its rapid population 
increase. A full-time Supervisor is 
needed to serve the growing number of 
citizens; to work with service and other 
governmental u nits in the interest of the 
township; to enforce ordinances; to 
insure that the Township records are 
properly maintained and that Township 
officials are informed on all require
ments, problems and issues; ·to 
eliminate tax inequities; to solve 
problems resulting from development 
pressures, etc., in the best interest ofthe 

James Brill(,y 1/(:11]. Citizens Advocate. receives a resolution declaring 
Ju(v as Citiz(,lIs Advocacy MOllth from Richard Wilcox. chairman of the 
Oaklalld Coullty Board (~(Commissiollers. Citizells Advocacy is a way in 
which illt('f"('st('d citizell volullteers call show their concern for the 
11I(,lItal(v retarded. The idea is a Olle-to-olle relatiollship between the 
volunteer and the retarded. Thos(' interested ill volunteering for the 
proRrt/m ure asked to call Mrs. Mabel Higgs at the Oakland Countv 
Associatioll for Rl'Iarded Childrel/. pholle 335-/842. . 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 
Bar~B-Q 

Chicken Dinner 
$}95 

(/"duti("" Cole Situ(' 
f'rt·"(·,, f'r;(·,,, /..:.: Roll) 

SUNDAY 
Liquor .• Entertainment 
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 

Salad & Fries '395 

2261 Union Lake-Road 363.6066 
North of Wise Rd, 

Union Lake v~'..~~·t ;"I:.Ir·V'·· .. ,·;·! o;.ildj-~ I>H .,~\,.. 

Township; and to insure that building 
and development are in accordance 
with all Township, County and State 
Regulations. 

My having been a resident of 
Springfield Township for approxi
mately 28 years has instilled in me a 
desire to contribute my time and 
energies .toward the betterment of our 
community. I believe this desire, 
cou pled with my experience in business, 
industry, and the military, quaIfies me 
for the job as Springfield Township 
Supervisor. 
"If elected, I will: Serve the township 
citizens as a full-time supervisor; work 
to establish a strong, informed, efficient 

and competent Springfield Township 
Government; establish daily office 
hours as Supervisor at the Township 
Hall; improve communication between 
the Township Government and town
ship citizens; improve communication 
and the working relationship between 
township government and Oakland 
County and State officials; enforce 
township ordinances; work to streng-
then ordinances which prove to be 
weak or ineffective: (Also, when in the 
best interest of the township, I will work 
to establish new ordinances); work to 
correct existing tax inequities; serve the 
Township citizens to the very best of my 
ability. " 

SEWER 
HOOK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC. 

COMMERCIAL 

RAAB'S PLUMBING 
628-4510 
Tom Leggat 
Underground. 

.SONDED 628-4230 

Jim Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

< • 

• LICENSED 
Contractor .INSURED 

your· vacation is 
closer than 
you think! 

• • • 

Groveland· 
Oaks 

HOLLY 

ENTRANCE 
Dixie Hwy. north of 
Grange Hall Road 

634·9811 

200 acres of wooded park lands encompassing a clear water lake 
served by a spring-fed river~ •. featuring: 

*CAMPING * SWIMMING * PICNICKING * NATURE TRAILS 
*FISHING *BOATING *LARGE CONCESSION STAND *ISLAND 
RENTAL *ORGANIZED RECREATION FOR ALL AGES 

RATES AND CHARGES 

Entrance 

Family Camping 

Youth Group 
. Camping 

Boat Rental 

$1.50 per day. County ReSidents 
$2.00 per day. Non-ReSidents 

Pedal Boat $2.00 hr. weekdays 
$2.50 hr. weekends 

Row Boats $1.00 hr. weekdays 
$1.50 hr. weekends 

*MOVIES *HAYRIDES 

OAKLAND COUNTY 

Island Rental 

Virgin Is. 
Devils Is. 
Paradise Is. 

$25.00 50 persons 
$50.00 100 persons 

$100.00 200 persons 

R. Eric Ralckel . Velma Austin PARKS & RECREATION 
Director Frances P. Clark 

E. Frank Richardson George Kuhn 
Chairman Donald W. Nick 

James W. Dunleavy William M. Richards 
Vice-Chairman 

Lewis E Whit Marjorie M. Walker 
secretarY Richard R. Wilcox 

COMMISSION . 
. . 2800 Watkins Lake Road. 

. Pontiac, Michigan 48054Il_fJ906' 



OPE<N 

The developers of the Keatington Ice Arena 
and Tennis Complex cordially invite you to 
visit their newest completed" project ...• 

ver one 
• 'One of the finest indoor tennis 

and handball clubs in Michigan 

• Eight indoor tennis courts 

• Four handball, paddl'ebal/ and 
modified squash courts 

• Complete locker room facilities 
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CRESCENT LAKE,-RACQUET . CLUB 

1585 Crescent Lake Rd. 
just North of M-59 (Highland Rd.) 

in the Heart of Waterford 

674-0368 

TENNIS CLINICS STARTING JULY 8 . . , 



',;~~.tn:m~f ,(:105-·· .. ~-

:'·()ff~red 
.; ~ •• ~." ""., ,t 

, 
) . 

t:Jn their way to the state tournament in Kalamazoo thls weekend are the 
winners of the Clarkston Area Jaycees' Junior Golt Tournament. Girls 
who won /irst- place hOllors Monday are [lrom l~/i] Vivian Booker. in the , 
16-17-ye~r-old category; Kim Raedeke. J3 and under; and Eric Booker. 
12-/3. Dennis LOlldeck. who took hOllors ill the II and under divisioll. 
was Iloi available jiJr the photograph. 

Friendship ,Day at Bailey Lake 
Participants in Independence Town

ship's Parks and Recreation summer 
playground program will be at Bailey 
Lake School for "Friendship Day" 
Friday. July 5. 

The kids wiII be. launching helium 
filled balloons with postcards attached 
and take part in a..watermelon eating 
contest. 

Last Friday more than 200 youth 

journeyed to Milford and Kensington 
Park aboard four buses. The kids took 
a picnic lunch. played football and 
frisbee on the beach. and went 
swimmin~. :They were' accompani'ed by 
15 playground supervisors and several 
beach personnel. 

The Milford visit was one of four 
trips scheduled by the department this 
summer. 

Collins & Sons Hardware 
has what you'll need for 

4/lkth 

the~JU~and all summer long) 

SPORTING GOODS BY COLEMAN 
Picnic jugs, Coolers, and more 

FAMILY YARD GAMES 
Badminton and Volleyball Sets 

PLUS, FLAGS 
See us for complete line of hardware 

Mam:::;alm • Lawn & Garden 

Housewares T,rust.worthy 

ComeiJ~nd, see our' new arrivals in' the 

. CHi:Oepartm'ent 
• , \ , .!' - '. .~ , ' I.. " '. 

Ask 'foriyour"free gift.ca~logue 

Screening, 
Tools 

by YM'CA 
~el1y dancing, tennis, golf, archery 

and swimming lessons are being offered 

by the NQrth Oakland YMCA during t~~r~~~~2~~; the summer. 
Classes in belly dancing will be 

offered on Tuesdays beginning July 19 
for eight weeks. ' 
, Five tennis classes for youth adults 
will emcompass various areas of 
proficiency. Classes will be Tuesday, 
Wedne!!Qay and Thursdays in the 
daytime and evening. Cost is $15 for 
members. $20 for non-members. 

Golf classes. will be away from the 
golf course and will deal with drivers. 
woods. irons and putting. Cost of 
instruction is $10 for members and $15 
for non-members. 

Archery will be taught Wednesday 
evenings beginning July' 10. Cost is $9 
for members and $1'4 for non-members. 

Swim instruction will be offered both 
adults and youths in four classes 
beginning July 10 and running until 
August 21. Cost is $10 for members, 
$15 for non-members. 

Further information is available by 
calling the Y at 335-6116. 

MOON 
'VALLEY 

'RUSTIC FURNITURE CO. 
6465 Dixie Highway 

625-3322 
Fence Post * Split Rail Fence 

Picnic Tables * Chair Sets 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes 
Postais, invitations, flyers and lots 
more ... personals too with monogs! 

IF IT',S 
TIME FOR 

THE ECONOMY 
OFA 

~~ 
IT'STIM-E'TO-SEE 

SKALNEK! 

Choose 
your style 
and color 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON MA VERICK'S

MUSTANG'S 
& PINTO'S 

SMA,LL C#\R 
,HEA .. DQ:UA'R'TlrRS 

~ '-... 

, ',. ,Cqm~lete 'Bqdy Shop, 
Facilities I Daily Rental , 

. . -_. . - -" . ,. , 
Cars Available, ,;' 

.. 



The Clarkston Little League Widget teams. composed 
ll-year-old boys. conducts the Widget pitching contest. 

Thurs.. July~. 1974' 13 

You can't duck. only flinch. when a wet sponge is headed for you. 

Little League Fun .. Day was fun 
An estimated 3,000 people showed up 

last Saturday for the Independence 
Township Recreation Department's 
Family Fun Day, held at Clarkston 
High School. Funds collected from the 
many activities will go to the 
Department's Little League and girl's 
softball programs. There were $3,700 of 
pre-ticket sales, but final figures 
including money collected at the Fun 
Day Saturday are not yet available. 

It was a beautiful day for all the kids 
who participated in such activities as 
the pitching and base-running contests, 
raffle drawings, game booths like ring 

toss. and the dunking booth. where a 
baseball is thrown at a certain spot and 
if that spot is hit. the one in the dunking 
booth gets dropped into the water. 

Ten dollar prizes were given out in a 
drawing of all the Little Leaguers who 
sold 2S or more tickets. and area 
businessmens' contributions to the 
lottery held from 2-6 p.m. every half 
hour enabled prizes of watches, 
transistor radios. and many other gifts 
to be given out. 

Mrs. Richard Lampher. one of the 
Fun Day organizers. said the day was 

. "very successful--a very nice day." 

This member of the Mighty Miss Little League teams has many other 
- 11-13-year-old girls to compete with in the base-running contest to win 

the ribbons given out as prizes. 

ALL PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

·.OR ALL BIKES 

THE CORSAIR IS HERE 

A Beautiful unit ... 
A Beautiful buy at a 

neighborhood dealer you can trust 
~ . 

ELLSWORTH AUTo-tRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625-4400 

._0 
Snapper 
Mower 

Offer Good Unt_1 
July 31st 

'Extra G-:ass bag with purchase 
~. of V-series mower. 

CLARKSTON 
POWER· CE'NTER 

; ." .. 
6451 D.IXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625-3045 

',' . ~ 



·SUPER_. 
SPECIAL 
,F911 AD~ERTISERSI 

SITTING ON A FLEA 

The 
Clarkston 

'News 
WILL HAVE A 

1.\ BLANKET 
'COVERAGE, 

THE ISSUE OF 

PLACE YOUR 
AD NOW ••• 

625-3370 

. Carpet Mill team 

re'mains strong 
by Dave Blower 

The Clarkston Carpet MiHbasebaU 
team, which went an the way to the 
state seini~finals in Glass E Michigan 
Recreation and JYarJ.cs Association play 
last year, is back again this year racking 
up victories in their league. The team, . 
composed of young men 16-18 years of 
age, has gone undefeated and chalked 
up a 6-0 record in an 18-game series. 

The team is sponsored by the 
Clarkston Carpet Mill Co., and is now 
large enough to be in the Class D 
category. The team's' 14 members 
include Ken Foster, Kurt' Hesse, Paul 
Brenninger, Dan Blower, Jeff Harvey, 
Jeff Ferguson. Tom Ross. Ken Girable. 
Don Blower. Jim Dyke, Bill Mathews. 
Rod Hool. Larry Bennett. and Kevin 
Ridley. Coach for the team is' Dave 
Blower. All 14 boys have played ball in 
the Clarkston schools. 

Excellent pitching performances 
were turned in by Bill Mathews. who 
threw a perfect game with 14 strike-outs: 
Tom Ross. who tossed a no-hitter and 
Ken Foster. who has both a one-hitter 
and two-hitter to his credit. The 
combined pitching staff. and the fast. 
mobile defense has allowed only four 
runs scored against them in the six 
games played. 

However. defense is not the only 
story. An aggressive. hitting offense has 
scored more than 60 runs against its 
opponents. Lead hitters are Jeff I-tarvey 
and Paul Brenninger. with eight hits 
apiece. Dan Blower. Jeff Harvey and 
Ken Foster have each contributed a 
home run. 

Carpet MiII's next game will be with 
Milford at 4:30 this Saturday. July 6. at 
Wisner Field in Pontiac. 

8 
ALPHA CAT 

TH,E POWE.RFQL MULTIHUll THAT 
COMBI,NES SPEED, '.MANEUYERABILlTY, 

a AND LIGHTWEIGHT RUGGED , 
CONST~UCTlON, I N ON E EASY 

, \ 
FASTEST\CA I 

UNDERigo' ; 
PMA, WOR'J:.p'S 1972 
~ND,AGAIN IN 1 

TO SAIL PACKAGE. 
.LENGTH '. 18'> .' WEIGHT • 305 Ibs. 
• BEAM • 10' • SAIL AREA • 2~4 sq. ft. 

THE SH1RYA:RD 
'~ \. ;t506:\V:;H:~liIiutd Road " 

Higiliand, Mi'chigan 
887-1472 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 

SUMM~R. DOCKAGE 

'ICE 

Fish & Game Licenses. 

Hunting &' Fishing Supplies 
Marine Gas'~ Supplies 

BEER'&WINE TO TAKE OUT 

HOT. SAt'JDWJCH£S 
CAN·DY ·MISC. 

, -' 

, Groceries '& Picinic Supplies 
. Flint St. ' 

~3: 
~ ~ ,~-~---. -"!I~~.-----'-

195 Lake St. 693-~"076 
Harold ·and Harriett, Proprietors 

"AMERICAN GRAFFITI" ~A LUCAS FILM LTD.:coPPOui CO. Produclion 
, Sla~ng RICHARD DIlE'IFl)SS ; RONNV HONARD • PAUL LE MAT· CHARlIE'MAIlTIN SMITH, ' 

CANDY ClARK' MACKENZIE PHILliPS • CINDY WILLIAMS • WOlFMAN JAck 
WriHen by GEORGE LUCAS and GLORIA KATZ & WILLARD 'HUYCK' Directed bv GEORGE LUCAS 

Co· Produced bV.GAI?( KURTZ· Produced bV FRANCIS FORD,COPPOLA 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE' TECHNICOlOR' 

100001n,"SoundIIOCkAlbum • 'o_avonObl .. 'cl"" ... YonMcA_.IIP,....G1""~ .. _llJlI1I='-... _· .... _--_.,I 
"**** (HIGHEST RATING) , ' 

GUARANTEED'TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE. 
BY ALL MEANS GO AND SEE IT!" -Kathleen Carroll, 

, New York Daily News 

SHOW TIMES: Wed., Thurs~, Mon., Tues. 7 and 9:15 
, Friday~ 6:30, 8:45, 10:50 

,Sat. & Sun.: 1:00,3:00,5:45,8:00,10:15 

, SPECIAL MATINEE 
SAT. & Sun. 1:00 and 3:00 Shows 
ADULTS $2;OO~K'IDS$1.00 ",.." '". 
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TOW,NSHtPRECREATlON DEP , 
_ ~ T-BALL 

, AMEIn<::AN'LEAGUE 

Ross 
Deighton 
Larson 
Veirgever 
Mitchell 
Sayre 
McGinn 

6-0 Hamburgers 
5-1 Ronald McDonalds 
3-2-1 Thick Juicy Malts 
2-3 Fish Filets 
2-3 Big Mac's 
2-4' Ounge Crushers 
1-3 Hot Apple Pies 
0-5-1 Cheeseburgers 

MIDGET 
NATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEt6.GUE 

Hess 4-1 Village Clinic Brancheau 8-0 Advanced Floor 
Golden French Fries Pierce 6-2 Shell Floor Covering Barrett 3-2 

Richardson 3-2 Quarter Pounders . Collier 4-4 Met Club 
Graham 2-3 Strawberry Shakes Cotter 4-4 Clarkston Power Center 
Shilling 2-3 Egg McMuffins Merritt 4-4 Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Upcott 1-4 Triple Ripples Ballard 2-6 Pierre's Market 

Condon 2-6 Radamacher Chevy 
PEEWEE Hudson 2-6 Kiems Park Service 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Salmons 5-0 Tire Ben Rigers 
Mitchell 4-1' Village Rambler 
Haney 3-2 Bonanza .Sirloin Pit 
Davis 3-2 Carpenter Realty 
Pittentourf 2-3 Grants Delivery Service 
Lester 0-4" Sheriffs Dept. 
Schnabel .. 0-5 Pine Knob Music 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Johnston 6-0 Huttenlocher Insurance 
Stetz ~ 5-1 Coleman Furniture 
Weaver 4-2 Custom Floor Covering 
Ketzler 4-2 Pine Knob Music 
Anderson 3-3 Regal Plastics 
Long 3-3 Hallmark Real Estate 
Verch 3-3 Precision Pipe 
French 1-5 Mark Realty 
Beckman 1-5 Dunlap Realtors 
Pitts 0-6 Baron Engineering 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ' 
Kline 4-0 Moore's Prime Beef 
Mullen 3-1 Rausch Builders 
Bruns . 3-1 Montgomery & Sons 
Davis 2-3 Sam Allen & Son 
Stocker 1-4 Procter Real Estate 
Morgan 0-4 WIDGET 

. MIDGET AMERICAN LEAGUE 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Lamphere 6-0 Statewide Construct 

Hillman 7-1 F.O.E. Peck 5-1 Pontiac Met Club 
Butler 6-2 Haupt Pontiac Fisk 5-1 Leo Armstrong 
Gamble 5-3 Tally-Ho Williams 4-2 Higgenbotham Roofing 
Taylor 5-3 State ,Tire Gdula 3-3 Air & Land Surveys 
Costello 3-5 Wyke s 76 Mattin I 2-4 Mattingly Real Estate 
Brumbeck 3-5 Hursfall Realty M rig y 2A Great Oak Mobile 
Callahan 2-6 ~orrow Collision V ~n~es 2-4 Shell Floor Covering 
Schultz 1-7 LIttle Caesars Sassie 1-5 A & A Trenching 

Blower 0-6 Clarkston Real Estate 

Thanks to all these 
businesses who enable 
us to print this page! 

ST ANDlNGS AS OF 6-28-74 
GIRLS SOFTBALL 

Richard Lamphere, State Wide Construction pitcher. 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Mini 
Team # Team Name Points 

GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 
623-3656 . 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6560 Dixie 625-3045 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE 

6 ~. Church Street 625-5700 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625-5020 

THE CARPET MILL· 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 623-1285 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 S. Main 625-1700 

HAHN .'--
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 N. Main 625-5500 

HUTTENLOCHER, 
KERNS &, NORVELL 

BOB WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625-5821 

# 7 Snoppy Smashers 
# 6 Streakers 
# 8 Pine Knob Sluggers 
# 3 Tigers 
# I Small Frys 
# 2 Hits & Misses 
# 4 Appleton'S 
# 5 Clarkston Creepers 
# 9 Summer Swingers 

Mighty 
Team # Team Name 
# 1 Cold Cuts 
# 6 Satterlee' 
# 2 Schmidgall 
# 3 Tersigni 
# 5 Beardslee Bombers 
# 7 Clarkstonettes 
# 8 Kosiba 
# 9 Bailey Bombers 
#10 Rookies 
# 4 Little Rascals 
#11 Bennett 
Maxi 
Team # Team Name 
# 2 Bombers 
# 3 Streakers 
# 1 Adolph's Hitters 

Points 
8 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
o 
o 

Points 
8 
2 
o 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION co. 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 

MORGAN'S 
.SERVICE STATION 

625·4641 
625-2601 4480 Dixie 674-0319 

TOM' RADEMACHER 'CHRI.STIN' E & ZIGGIES TALLY' HO' RESTAURANT Chevrolet 6726 Dixie Hwy. 625-5370 

U.s. ~O & M·16 ' ~1' DELICATESSEN I FIRESTONE SAYLES STUDIO, 
HOUSE OF MAPLE ' 6793 M·15 ~-5322 16440 Dixie Hwy. • Watarfold 4431 Dixie HighwaY, OrIIytOn 

.~~=lle L-~'~~,-",--,-~~" _ . __ :;~~.,~"~"~2~ ---" -.. 

64 S. Main 5789 M·15 625-5271 
i28 S. Main 



Locdl astro,loger 
offers peek at the stars 

Galaxy-hulltill/.: ()II the J()-illch diameter t(;lescope he made himse(f'is 
, Dal'id Ros('l~/icld. 5261 /JroIlL'O. Clarksioll. Helping him jilld the many 
slar Clllslers. lIebulas. alld el'ell ()ccasi()lla/(v the N()r/hem Lights that the 
powel:litll,elescope is able 10 pick up are Mark and Paul Brown. who live 
Oil M IIsla II/.:-JJ lii'/'jllst adja cell I 10 R()se1aie/d. Rose/~/ield is a member of 
Ihe AmericIIII Associaliol/ (~r Variable Slar Obsel"l'ers and other 
aslrollomical associatiolls. lIlId has beelldoing research with his 
Ides(~()pe helll·eel/-leitchill/.: jobs lind Sllld.i'illg j()r his doctorate.' 

CRanlBROOK aCaDemy OF aRT / museum 

Summer WorkshC)ps-Pre-School through Adult 
- July 9-July 18 -,.ugust 6-August 15 

- July 23-August 1 _ August 20-August 29 

500 LONE PINE ROAD BLOOMFIELD HILLS' 

Adult Workshops 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Tuesday &. Thursday 

Ceramics 

Drawing & Painling 

Young People's Workshops 

7-10 p.m. 

7-10 p.m. 

$28,00 

$28,00 

Pre-school through elemenlary level classes anr--non-speciallzed. All forms 01 visual 
expression are promoted and many differenl media are used, Two Instructors are in the 

-classroom at all times. 

Pre-school. Kindergarten 
(4 years minimum) 

Tues,. Wed,. Thurs, 2 & 3 dimensional 
expression 

9:3O-1t :30a.m. $40.00 

1-3 grade :rues" Wed,. Thurs, 2 & 3 dimensional 9:oo-12:00a.m. $40.00 
expression 

4-6 grade Tues" Wed,. Thurs, 2 8. 3 dimensional 1 :00-4:00 p,m, $40.00 
expression 

Jr, & Sr. Hlah Tues .• Wed" Thurs, Draw.ng & 9:oo-12:ooa.m, $40,00 
Painting 

Registration 
Cranbrook'Academy of Artl Museum 500 Lone Pine 80ad, B01( 806 
Bloomfield HI"s, MI~hlgan 48013'" 

For other cla'ss information call the Museum office between 8: 30 and 
4:30 P.M. 'M14-1600 extension 345. . .' ':' 

Name 

n"."u",11 . tentative 
presel!i~d' by ... 

develot)ment ~aili;~o: e~~g!~ , , :R:e~:rti~tJi:ii>n 
a~tion was taken because '()f'f,'~~~d:fbf-

ofJackadequ~te'pr'C)visionto 'handle . . "-.' . "i·,_.·' . 

:::itS:e!~:i~!ck,t::!·~ot~~l~';:!I~f: h an d;i~P.Pf~cJ '~ 
area with resulting lack of information '. .". ".-. 
about the future extent of traffic A' recreation· . progr.am. fof'-' Jhe 
problems. .' . '. handicapped~'sponsored' by: InQe~en-

Part of the 'plat involving 68 acres ' d~nce T~wnsljip Parks and Recr~ation,. 
an~, 115 ·Iots .. for ' single' family wtl~. begin next M6nqay, July.~,. at 
development extends into the village. Balley Lake ~I~mentary School on Pme 
The major access to thoroughfares. is Knob Road In Cla~kston.. . . 
south of St. -Daniel's Church on' The program Will be lDcorpora!~ 

. Holcomb within the village. ~ith ;the. play~ound.l?;r~¢!a,nJ.,~nf~Ul 
The township planning commission Include .arts a~~.crafts' and'field UlPS 

aproved the. plat with restrictions among Its actlvltle.s. The progra~ for 
. recently and the township ~oard was to the handicapped w.a~ ........ . gomgto 

consider it at its meeting Tuesday. be a separate.~c,tt!!tY,. Parks 
The plat is part of 342 acres Gamer department dl,d.n tget . people 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding 
machine tape. Clarkston News,' 5 S. 
Main St. 

signed up for 'it~ ,', 
Extra sta.ffwiil D'e on lIi:1,~~"'·'I!",' 

handica.ppeclforthe ,rest, fffii'sUlmtner 
at Bailey Ukd~lenie~fary ,n""',,n a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. . . 

... and now we know why I 

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!! 
• C'mon in and see 

the best dealers in town for -- - . 

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN! 
• '72 GRAND SAFARI Wood sides, Luggage rack. 

Alc, low mileage 

• '73 GRAND PRIX, like new 

• '69 LEMANS' 2 Door Hardtop 

• '71 BONNEVILLE 4 Door Hardtop, Alc 

.• '70 CATALINA 2 Door Hardtop 

• '71 EL CAMINO Fire Engine Red with black top 

• '73 CHEVRQLET Pickup Y2 Ton, ~harpl 
• ;. ID .' • 

• '69 I NTER", A TIONAL % Ton,pick.up,RunsGoodl 
. ~. ,". 



. The street dance pl~nnedby 
Clarkston ~rea Jaycees at the' Clarkston 
High Schoof tennis court has been 
cancelled. The court haS been 
resurfaced recently and the Jaycees are 
hoping it, will be available for Labor 
Day following the parade. 

, . ***, 
We've 1?ee~, .. as~ed to r~mind 

Clarkston High School grads, class of 
'68, ther.e'll be a reunion August 11 at 
H~rron Lake. Those planning to attend 
the picnic that day are asked to call 
673~7037 or 674-3988. 

Service' news 

. iBdif;}pe,pd~~nf 
view 

Quite a bit of muttering in town 
about the change in routes for the , 
various parades, and we're inclined to 
agree:'·W.e really don't think it would 
have hurt that much to block off traffic 
on Main Street for the Memorial Day 
parade, and we're not entirely sure or' 
the value of the' last' couple of years of 
running the parade backward for July 
4th and Labor Day. If the state and the 
county get much, more persnickety 
about parades and parade routings, 
we're going to get downright mad. 

One of the neat things about places 
like Clarkston is the community 
turnout for a ·community event. Main 
Streets lends itself admirably to 
old-fashioned parades, and we'd like 
the state and county to keep their 
cotton picking hands off. Through 
traffic, temporarily discommoded, 
might even find itself enjoying tbe 
interru ption. 

*** 
Oarkston School District's record on 

student records has thus far been "clear 
and clean," according to Schools Supt. 
Dr. Leslie F. Greene. 

While several school districts in the 
state currently are being accused, of ' 
abusing student records, there have 
been no Jl)ajor problems here, several-

. sources in and out of the district have 
, maintained. 

Wac Private Susan K. Miller," 
daughter of Mr .. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Miller, 8645 . Bridge Lake Road, 
completed the eight-week military 
police course at the U.S. Army Training 
Center, Ft. Gordon, GA. 

During the course; she was trained in 
civil and military law, traffic control, 
patrolling, techniques of quelling riots 
and disturbances, prisoner-of-war con
trol, communications, care and use of 
authorized weapons, and unarmed 
defense methods. 

Army Private Ricky J. Bunton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bunton, 10300 

., Hadley, com'pleted eight weeks of basic 
training at the U.S. Army Training 
Center, Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky. 

He received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
combat tactics; military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and army 
history and traditions. 

"We go to every extent we can to 
protect tlie privacy of the individual," 
Greene said. 

Student records are available only to 
the student and his or her parents or 
guardian. No records are released 
without the signed permission of one or 
the other. 

Local school officials noted the files 
are maintained to be of help, not 
hinderance, to students: 

~ *** 
Independence Township police are 

determined to curb speeding on 
Holcomb and Pelton roads--so they've 
been using their radar unit to stop 
motorists not heeding the speed limits 
on the two stretches. 

Concentrating on the blacktopped 
portion of Holcomb just outside 
Clarkston village limits, officers 
stopped about 50 cars during the later 
part of last week--warfiing most and 
issuing tickets to about a third. 

Director of Police Services Jack 
McCall noted that the average speed of 
motorists in the 25 mph zone was about 
39 miles an hour. 

The speed limit on Pelton is 35 mph 
between Sashabaw and Waterford roads, 
the other stretch currently under more 
intensified scrutiny. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

QUESTION: WHAT'IS WATER? 

ANSWER: Water is a tasteless, odorless, 
colorless liquid in. its purest ,state. Pure water 
seldom exists, but contains gases and solids 
picked up from various sources. .We 
recommend, to get the c1eanest'water possIble. 
use a Rain Soft water treatment" system. 

CALL/ART SUMA, 625-3340 
for .Answers to Your Particuhir Water Problems 

We'ler"'ce,.,,,r.nlkes end mcidel~ 
<\t' .. ' ,- '," • 

,i-'''J: f 

6561 'Di/tie Highway , ':.: ~,--:t.~, . ' .. - '.', " ~, 
. 'Clarkston, Mi. 48016 

:, ['626:3' 340 . 
l-;~' f," _,' 

8'x8'x8' 
PRE~UT, PRE-NUMBERED 
F~AME&TRIM 

GE HOUSE" 
WOOO STORAGE BUILDING $2 •• \~f; 

The ideal solution to your storage problems Is the Lil Carriage House, '.t. " 
Designed with the do-it-yourselfer in mind, this building is easily-
erected by a non carpenter, Pre-fabricated and numbered components, 
Instruction boqklet. 

DU8R81-
TeeD· 
never to crack, 
peel or blister 

Pwoncn WOODIEAUTI"'" 

Choose from 66 colors in'semi
transparent or solid colors. Pro
tect the wood around your home 
for years and years. 

CUE-OUa! 
8M8KEIt 

( 

A CAST IRON COVEREO COOKER 
THAT'S BUILT FOR A LIFETIME 

• Sohd ent Iron J,m holds and distributes heal 
evenly.lutsa lifetime! 

• Covered cooking ~n be t(Jnlfoll!il with draft 
dOOfS and bullHn Ihermomelel. 

• Pre-u,uoned '9" Iriliis teadY'!fHJse. Two posi. 
lions allow Int or SiD. CfJOkini. 

• Aluminized lleel leas, black enameled utillt, 
shell and .,.de·lread wbeeb. • 

MODEL 515 CUE' GRILL SMOKER 

REDWOOD FURNITU'RE " 
Upholstered Chaise 

reg.54.95 $ 44 95 

Upholstered Chair 
~ 38.95 $29~, 

Water Softe.ner Salt .• 80lb .• ~~. 'fi~'~~ 
Wat~;,S9fte'ner Pelleh 100lb. i 



. ",' - . - . ~ "~,:,, ,..... -. -.' ,,' .~. -:, -:~,~~ . 

F'qr:j(i~dolial1 a,)ii~"ekycm;;can re~bli~ .av.' .... ,,,, 

peCiple,i1) o.ver 3,400 hornesev~ry 'wee,k "an' 
"advirtis'ing mess~ge' em this. P(lg"e. i ,- Call 
625~370 and pl(lce your message today! 

'W: ~H·"O··' ·T·~O;' , .. ~-.~.li:··L'" . .,' " ·tI·II'L 
'. .-. 

For Whatever Y on Need! 
Tl1is News prof~ssional directory is 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are' new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Hardware 
Collins and Sons Hardware 
5797 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5600' 

Antiques. 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

Piccadilly Place Antiques 
2 DOORS NORTH OF OLD MILL 

5844 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 
623-6349 Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Barber Shops. 
.LlMOOR HOl1se of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3.788 . 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

- -
SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
>78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 

, Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
l!ersonalized'cuts & blpw-waving 

' .. ':~~.'?,'; 

CUSTOM CARPET INTER 10RS 
Made-to-Order Draperies ' 
6670 Di~'ie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 ' 

~..... -.\ 

Draperies by Peggy Milzow 
Wood Shades, Fabrics, 
Bedspreads, Rods, etc. 
5788 Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 

Carpeting-
CARPET INTERIORS 

.. rn,,''trn,"\n Congoleum Vinyllnraid 
Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-231'3 - 673-31.57 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

POURED CONCRETE . 
Driveways, Patios,. Basements,etc. 
Art Acord 
394-9825 363-2135 

S. S. CONCRETE 
Patios, Driveways, Sidewalks 
Call 627-2534 or 625-3538 

Denim 
JIM HAYMAN SAQDLE:RY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonvi lie 6?J -2090 

Books 
Kathy's Book 'Shoppe ' . 
NewandUsed-Books--
3 E. Washington, Clarkston, 

, 625~8453 

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Tack, 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Gas Grills 
CHARM-GLOW GRILLS 
Sales-I nstallation-Service 
Nichols Home Services 
625-4051 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Bui Ider 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

FARME INSURANCE 
H~cr~atibnal Vehicle Specialists ' 

s. Mail1 St.,Clarkston ' 

We'~ing 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop . 
24 Hour S8rvice 

Water'Treatment 
Rain Soft of Mid-Michigan,lnc. 
Water Treatment Specialists 
6561 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 
Call Art Suma 625-3340 

Personal Service' 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

, Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

, Plumbing 
For SEWERS call' 
Anderson's 
Licensed -Master PI umber 

'625-4440 

Concrete 
S. Pettibone Concrete Contractor 
Cement Work " 
Commercial '& Residential 
F re.e Esti mates 625-5276 

Residential Builder 
COMFORT HOMES, INC. 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Keego Harbor, Mich. 
682-4630 

MENZIES BROS. BUILDERS 
OF CLARKSTON 

Quality Custom Homes 
625-5015 - 625-2410 

Painting 
Inter'ior, Exterior 

, Minor Home Repairs 
Call Chuck 627-2534 

\ 

I 
I 

" 39 S. Main; Clarkston 
625-5602 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821' 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 

,Clarkston 625-5700 

WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSO€.
, Clarkston -Ortonville 
I 625-8422 627-2846 

' McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625"8440 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
~ill Parchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford.623-9551 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R .. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

• Office Machines 
Oakland Office Machines, Inc. 

, Sales & Service of Typewriters 
Adding Machines and Calculators 
6575 Dixie, Clarkston 625-2370 

Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Truck Covers 
Becker's C~mpers, Inc. , 
,Quality "Ram" caps 
.16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

C,rafts 
erra Arts & Designs 

Handmade Jewelry 
3 East Washington 
C 

n 
J & J:REFRIGERATION CO. ' 
Com,mercial & Industrial Air Gon

itio!1ir:'9 and Refrigeration 
, Sriowa'pple"D.r;CI.625~2974 



. !'.(P~~()tman~~~!·;unies ar~ 'S. P.m';': 
'.1\tt!fdiY;~~l~~a';1·p:rit Wedllesda:f ~nd 

1:~¢~s~~r ", . ':', ,'. - .', 
··t,lfUi!dreps ,of . p~ople ,anq animals 

ttoro : every cornet}f the globe, garbed 

. Celebrity airp1ane rides, with media 
personalitieS 'as' pil9ts •. · will be' offered 
thegetlera1puJ>lfc JJ;uri~ga "Fly Hjgh 
for'Dystropby:;'benefiquly 13 and 14 at 

Oakli;lnci-Pontiac' Airport. The media 
personalities, licensed. private pilots,' 
will donate their aircraft- and plioting 
services to the public in return for 

act,Ha~~:ns~~~·~:;i!f 
performs atop a.. '. ..... . .... 
high wire arti~~ ~as~ek',i~iss: 1\ llic.helle 

'on the high . trapeze, 'Walty N.a:ghtin's 

contributions 0£$5 or more to Muscular 
Dystrophy. '. ( 

Taking part are Don Haney. host of 
WXYZ-TV's "Haney's People"; Jerry 
Chiapetta. host of' WXYZ-TV's 
"Michigan Outdoors". Bob Hynes. host 
of CKLW-TV's "Showti~e". Sonny 
Eliot. WWJ-TV wea~hercaster. Tom' 
Korsenowski. WJBK-TV news reporter; 

WE BELIEV-E 
, . 

A PRESS DO'ES 
MORE THAN 

SQU1SH 
GRAPES 

/ 

". -'sa,ys' . 
wwo? • 

': ' ... ,. __ :'. "J-; _:' ~ , ': .' 

'C)illrKSt(lil "~WS,' •. ~~~;p!li~~in(t:e,!~P'~r~~~' 
..... II, ... :t,¥.14"uJHhfsilrtesi ::staltIOnlelY'~ 'stateme~ts,: "lje,rS,tick~~, 

Larry Thompson. CKLW-TV's "Mr. 
Whoodini". Mike Kenny •. WJR news 
reporter. and AI Lowman. Detroit News 
aviation columnist. 

Joining the stars will be pilots from 
the Ninety Nines. international organi
zation of women pilots. the Civil Air 
Patrol. and various flight servi<;es. both 
at, Pontiac and Detroit <;ity Airport. 

Funds rl!isedwill support medical 
research into dystrophy. which is as yet 

'incurable. and provide therapy. wheel 
chairs. braces and clinic treatment free 
of charge to MD patients. 

o 
_~ a.m. J~ 2 p.m.,; 

d :1 

-Sew.rLeaCl 
CAll 

625~84&6 
IF yOU·'ARE.lN A HIGH 
WATER'TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND; 

DEE'R LAKE 
EXCAVATiNG CO., INC. 
7354,Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

More and more people in Indepen
dence Township are reading the. News 
for news q{ this area. Just $5.00 a year 
in Michigan. Call 625-3370. 

-PORRITTS 

MlLK 
PLASTIC GAL. $119 

WONDER 
HAMBURG OR HOT DOG 

.BU·,NS 
MIX OR MATCH ·$1,.·...:,,09 

3 PKGS. ". 
. . 



JULY SPECIALS 

HygieniC OishWaShing 
with WBter Heated to 1500 

HYGIENIC WASH CYCLE-
Cleans di~hes better than man
ually because vvater is hotter 
than you.r hands can stand. 
Dishes are sanitized for the 
ultimate in cleanliness. 

VINYL COATED RACK-Cup. 
saucer and glassware are pro· 
tected by vinyl coating. 

• 
SOFT SCRAP OISPOSER
Pump chop. up .mall food par
ticle •• flu. he. them away. eli· 
minates messy screen. 

FORCED AIR DRYING-Power. 
ful blower directs hot air over. 
under and around ~ish •• for 
most efficient drying. 

PORTABLE NOW- BUILT·IN 
LATER-Enjoy th. ponableto
day; convert it to undercounter 
when d.sired. 

KELVINATOR. 
15.5 cu. D. 

FREEZER 
Helps you organize 

your frozen food 

storage 

• Removable 
Sto.rage Basket 

• Two Flexible 
Dividers 

• Holds more than 
542 pounds of 
frozen food 

ROOM AI R CON DillON ERS 
*CLEAN, COOL COMFORT 
*TOTAL ROOM-WIDE COOLING 
*FINE-TUNING AUTO. THERMOSTAT 
*BONUS COOLING COIL 
*TOTAL VENTILATION 
*ALL WEATHER GRILL 
*EVEN AIR DISTRIBUTION 
*TWO-SPEED FAN 

ASLOWAs$11995 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
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KELVINATOR 

16 Cu. Ft. NO-FROST 

REFRIGERATOR· 

Only $28995 

fffl~lfNI ~IIIINI ~fNlfl 

Four One-Piece Burners 
• Removable 'or cleaning at sink or in 

dishwasher. 
• EaIY to adjust. 

Giant 25:y." Matchless Oven 
• lo·temp hll' control. 
• Porcllain enamll finilh. 
• Sel'·s.op ricks pull out 11 Inches. 

Radiant-Flame Drawer Broiler 
• Two·pllee smokell" pan and grill. 
• Porealaln 'namal finish. 
• hln heat dis.ributlon. 

Easy-Cleaning Conveniences 
• Ramovable cooktop, control knobs, and 

oVln door. 
• All servicing from front. 

ONLY 

$18995 
A Comp/flte Choice of Ktllvlhlltor 

OilS Ranges 

At Solleys 
The Customer 

is King SOLLEY'S OPEN TUES., WED .. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 

625-2417 
3779 M-15, CLARKSTON 



. '''yM'ARYWA:RNER, Mrs.' Paul,ipc:, 'Spe,nc-e,. 4~~O qa.k.., 
,A man ,walking into a Drayton Vista, Drayton Plains, 'said "I tell you, I 

w<!cery,storelast Wedlwsday an shop every two wee~s, and: l' get sick 

acquai't1tance where a tire store was. every two weeks--I can't believe they, 

"Down on Eigllt Mile and Woodward" ke'ep raising prices five to ten cents on:' 

came the reply. "EIGHT MILE!" the the things'You reallY need. I haxe two 

man said. "Jcan'hfford the GAS down daughers who ju.st graduated, an~W 

to, Eight'Mile~," had towprk through high school to pay 

picnic, were shocked when one bag of 
~'woceries-cost $10. They said even th~ 
,price of bluejeans, a staph~ commodity 

, in youth's wardrobe, have now doubled. 

This' man, like many other', for their clothes." ' ~, 

Miss DhCharm,lVhose parents live in 
Clarkst.0n; sajd: her mother used to let" 
her spend whatever she wanted. "Now," 
Michelle said. "she sits down and 
figures out'a budget.': 

Can Hardin, an insurance agent m 

Americans, has been hit with the havoc, "I feel sorry for the young kids 
" ' Munro Clarkston, said his family eats out less 

now; and will go on a shorter vacation 
this summer. He wanted to know why 
taxes hadn't been eased by the 
legislature. "What I want to know is, 

why hasn't the lottery helped?--l mean, 
what are they doing with all that money 
that's supposed to go into the general 

rising prices is playing on his budget. A starting out" she said, "because they're, 

recent survey showed that a family, getting more money. but they're getting~ 

to<;lay must earn over ,twice, the income of less for it." . ct 

25 years ago to maintain an equal Walt Brydges, owner of S&H Tile in 

£urcbasing power. It's the old story of Davison, said his business is not doing 

the battle of wages against the cost of nearly as well as last year. "It's hard to 

living, but recent consumer crises 'have be competitive--they can't send the 

brought the problem into acute focus. price increases fast enough through the 

-Paile Munro and Kevin McCourt, 
two students fro111 Waterford Kettering 
High School in Waterford. said they 
feel the crunch of high prices in such 
things as tinancing a girlfriend. "It's 
kind' of a pain", Munro said, "when you 

'walk into a store with $10 and only buy 

one thing when you used to be able to 
buy three or four." 

fund?" 
We took a random sampling of mail-they have totelephone", he said. 

people's reaction to inflation, asking "Even stamps have, gone up," he 

them if they had been affected by it and said." And groceries--I don't have to -, Kevin said that. "Well. it keeps 
people busier trying to make more." He 
'Suggests people "buy in bigger 
quantities. because it'sch,eaper." As for 
the current high taxes, Kevin said. 

if so, how. tell you--they've gone just sky high! 

Mrs. Charlotte Forsyth, 24 Miller, 
Clarkston, said her family had to go 

meatless for awhile. "Even now, with 
meat prices going down a little," she 
said, "we still buy a lot of hotdogs and 
hamburger.' 

She recently felt the pinch of inflation 
when her husband got a raise. She 

kidded him about it ... "If you got a 
'raise, where is it?" she said to him. The 
Forsyths have five children, and even 
though their dollar won't stretch as far, 

they increased their recreational 
spending this summer, saying their kids 
"have to have something to do." 

Forsyth Spence 

lrv La Duc, owner of La Duc Jewelers 
in Independence Commons on the 
Dixie Highway, echos Brydges' business 
peSSlmlsm. "Everybody's in effect 
taking a cut in wages," he said. "The 
price of gold is going up so fast I'm 
selling things for less than they're 
currently worth--but what can you 
'do--the prices are all out of 
proportion ... 
, La Duc says his remedy is tn "put 
"mQre time in at the store and travel less. 
'I'm 'a1so' not buying for' the- store as 
heavily until the price goes back down." 

'The world's to somehow." 

Michell "DuCharm, America' Hag
berg, and Tina Samhat, who came to 
the Foodtown grocery store on 
Sashabaw to buy some groceries for a 

Hardin Martin 
One of Wednesday's shoppers said 

she was not affected by the high prices. 
"It's not really fair to ask me." Mrs. 

Robert Martin, of the Drayton area, said. 

"My husband owns three stores, ano 
my spending is, pretty much unlimited. I 

have noticed that its costing more to 
run the household. and I spend a lot for 
groceries--$64 last week-end and $11 
today." she said her daughter Pat's 
clothes arc more expensive. and she 
"doesn't see how the average working 

man with a family can make it." 
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Garner g.ets another' 
, 

no 
By Pat Braunagel 

In the continuing hassle over 
proposed development at the north end 
of Deer Lake, the Independence 
Township Board has vetoed another 
move by Hugh .Garner and his 
associates to proceed with their plans 
for one portion of the 372 acres involved 

in the controversy. " 
The board voted 4-1 Tuesday night to 

deny tantative prelimi.nary plat appro
val for a proposed 68-acre single-family 
development off Holcomb Road, in the 
southeastern portion of the entire' 

parcel. 
The action was taken in accordance 

with objections to the plat from both 
the township planning commission and 
consulting engineers at Johnson and 
Anderson Inc. Planners and engineers 
noted that the developer had included 
no plans for tapping into a sanitary 
sewer line and had not submitted a 
comprehensive development plan for 
the entire 372-acre parcel as required 
by the township's subdivision control 

ordinance. 
Trustee 'Jerry Powell cast' the 

dissenting vote on Jhe motion. 
"I think they ptesented everything 

that was require.d of them," he said 
after the': 'meetIng, ' noting ~entative 

prelimhl~¥yplat approval requires only 
proper.": lotsize,_ lot~ orientation and 

street --J'-"'!-' 
• ylie 

, approval 'would be a simple matter "if 
this were comi,ng from anyone other 
'than Hugh Garner." , 

The'proposed subdivision, he said, is 
"substantial1y ,the same" as the one 
which received final preliminary plat 
approval in 1969, an action which 
expired after two years and· which the 
board declined to revive this year. 
, Galvin commented that it is "highly 
improper" for one branch of township 
government to use its power as leverage 
in pending Iitig~tion. 

While turning thurilqs down on the 

I11cnts against thc proposcd subdivision 
werc "specious." 

He said there now is a 21-inch sewer 
line along Holcomh. which the board 
has dcemcd will be availahle on a 

!irst -come. lil'st -served basis. 
He also made rcference to thc master 

developmcnt plan submitted for the 
cnt irc J72-pan:e1 in out·or-court 
negotiations. which the township board 
was prohibited from I accepting in 

March when residents of tbe area 
obtained an injulU:tion in Oakland 
County Circllit COllrt. 

Hall needs fireproofing 
"I don't think wc can do it all at 

once," Trustee Keith Humbert said. 
"We should do it in stages." 

proposed tentative_ preliminary plat, Independence Township officials are 

board members agreeQ it was tIme to attempting to establish priorities in 

check with their attorneys on, a $1 making the township hall less 

million lawsuit pending' in tederal vulnerable to rire, after being 

district court and another' in Oakland confronted with a $65,000 estimate to "We don't have $65,000 in our 

County Circuit Court. do the job properly. hudget for it," Supervisor Robert 

They hope~ to set up an' executive "It is quite critical," said Building Vanderwork commented. 

session for Fr~day with, Township Department Head Kenneth Delbridge Township 'Clerk J. Edwin Glennie 

Attorney 'Richard, Campbell' and, in presenting a report prepared tor the said $20,000 in federal revenue sharing 

consulting attorney James Ginn~ township board by \limself, Fire Chief funds was earmarked for building 

Powell noted. the board h;ls paid Ronk and Director of Public Works improvements and sidewalks, with the 

Ginn, a zoning expert, $2,200 during George Anderson. township having spent about $8,000 on 

rhe last three months and has heard "I think Chief Ronk will agree with the latter. 

nothing from him~ me that there is a constant threat day by Vandermark asked Delbridge. Ronk 

Trustee Keith Humbert,' also a day,''- Delbridge said. "Once a tire and Anderson to develop a list of 

member of the' planning commission, starts, it will just' nash through the priorities so that the renovation could 

said ':'the sewer is the whole crux of the building." be handled in phases. 

probleri1"r~arding the proposed The recommendations, of th.e trio, Delbridge' said the stairwell and 

subdivision of 115 single-family lots. made ot:tlyJor the main building on the ceilings w.ould probably have the 

James ,S~harl, engineer' for the township property. 'were aimed at highest priority, although there has 

developers; <commented that die remodeling it to meet tire safety been no breakdown in the estimate to 

township's master sewer plan,rnchldes a t:equirements, , ', il1dicate h'ow much these two 

'~grey':~rea"at ,t~eno~tll.end6f peer They induded no structural changes impr'ov,ements would cost. 

, Lake, withtlo,indicatioDof how lines arid were Primarily. coilcetned with The three·.~re tore,PQrt back to the 

.,·~.6~l~~be~ex'te.na~p)J'otl'l'~ithetHtit,~omb" br.i~ginlh~ir.hl~: ~d:J)iumbi~~ Up to board at 'its July t611u~etingori." '~just 

. " RQaq' cpr F)ide )1ighway. ."," "-~ ,,' ood'¢' 't~q\ll:rem ~ft:ts', .as < •• well as, how far $ t OioOO,t(),s;ft,'()Oo:woutd go;" 

I;.r,rthirna ~, we're " . ,,·":r:t1is~sh9o.1dd~e,,:WotkecJ> ()tit'hi'l~,e ... tlie.pro~.fi'qg' ",the::' Woogenceil iogs In the· meantime, Glerloie 'is',to do 

, ',to ,~hi~,,~:~\~g~~~' ot4';y:~I~pm~tttJ~~.'~~~~.4;~:~: '., ·,':~hr:9li~~9.iJtltb.~:;l;N.ilt);ii)~:~lld:ep,~1()$\ijg . ~pme 1',e~eat¢1l,.t6 (l¢t¢~i,,~~.f;a~ypther 

';lll~f·~th).' '·~:~tIlYin 'maihtaiil~~" thatb9t1t".~rgll~·lh~~(~'t.\v.~Jl~which:,Joj)1!;)tll~":three1~
ve1~. ''f~!)4,$:~alletliaHat;;.J~'for:'tl.te ;~e~j)v~;t19.!,k 

.j~' ...: ',.~,J;' ' ,~,,- , ',. " ~', ' ". \: .. ':' . .' ~_~" "'" .". '. " !,~:'; ~'f. -", .''''' 
• 
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Outdoors living center 

By Pat Braunagel 
These days, the living is outdoors and 

easy--most days--for the Bob Smith 
family. 

However, like any other living area, 
the yard of the Smith home requires 
housekeeping too. 

"Bob just had a week off, and it was a 
work week on the ou tside," said his wife 
Marilyn. 

Among the chorcs hc tackled was 
installa tion of a fou ntain on the covered 
patio--thc Smiths' summer family 
room. 

Carpetcd in bluc and green striped 
Astro-turf. thc patio is a lounging and 
dining arca. 

Thc convcnicnt gas grill gcts used "a 
lot," Marilyn said. 

Another center of activity in the 
summertime is the Smith~; above
ground swimming poo\. 

Having moved to Clarkston nine 
years ago this month, the Smiths addcd 
the pool six years ago. 

There has been at least a project a 
year since the familv moved into its new 
su bd ivision house. 

"Every year we take on something 
elw." Marilvn said. "I\nd eVL"!"V year we 
sa\ that next year wc're .iu'>t going to 
s i 1." 

Thev have panelled the family room. 
carpeted nlll'>t of the room'> and· 
tinished the bascment as somc of their 
larger pro.iech. 

H owcver. the w hote house is onc 
which obviously receive'> tender loving 
care. Scattercd throughout the room,> 
arc items made by Marilyn. many of 
them in a recent !lower arranging cia\<,. 

These personal touches begin at the 
front door. on which Marilyn has hung 
a year-round welcoming" reath. 

Made of straw. its trim changes with 
t he seasons and . now consists of 
red-and-white checkered gingham and 
bunches of artiticial strawberries. 

''I've always liked Christmas wreatllS. 
and so I thought \'d give this a try." 
Marilyn said. "Irs really become a 
conversation piece. 

I\nother interesting handcraftcd 
arrangement is on the wall of the dining 
area in the kitchen. On either side of an 
ecology box arc plaques featuring 
bread-dough mushrooms. 

The living room. as well as the master 
bedroom. retlech the Smiths' taste for 
Spanish style fun;iture. 

In the living room. the walls are a 
light gold .. with the carpet and 
upholstered pieces in red. 

Living room decorated in golds alld reds. .' ~ . 
... ~~1WI.~~~_'oJ':.","1_~')O"'-""''-l.:r...",~~,." .• ",,, ,t>\"~.I.:""4~~..A;"'-l~:c.'I"T~:i.,..,.t"",~~at k'f"':':-");! 

Mari(\'ll relaxes on the deck of their pool as her daughters entertain a 
friel/d. 

Thc striking Spanish spread on the 
Smiths' bed is avocado. turquoise, and 
deep blUe. the last of these colors being 
repea ted in the drapes. 

With two girls in the family. the other 
two bedrooms are definitely feminine. 

Eleven-year-old Robin's room is done 
in blue tones. A patchwork patterned 
material of blue. green and lavender 
was used for the spread, curtains and 
thc cloth over the round night stand. 

Jodi, who's eight, has a red. pink and 
white room. with lots of dolls and a 
large stuffed panda on the bed.: 

The interior family room, with a 
Colonial motif. has a white brick 
fireplace and candy striped shag 
carpeting. 

Wide-woven orange drapes frame the 
large windows which overlook the 
Smiths' yard--their present favorite 
gathering spot. 

Dr{(twood along fro1lt walk was brought from Cheboygan by Marilyn's 
mother. 
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House· ongoing project 
Country . living 

Indoor family room is cozy. compared to the spaciousness of the Smiths' 
summer living center. their yard. 

Jodi's doll~ keep her company in her red. pink and white room. 

litter's 
Far 
Jar 

HOMEGROWN 
Strawberries 

& 
Blueberries 

FARM FRESH 
PRODUCE 

HOME GROWN 
RADISHES, GR. ONIONS 

LETTUCE, CABBAGE 

CALIFORNIA 
GRAPES, PWMS 
CITRUS, MELONS 

FRESH DAILY 
"NOW 

. OPEN 7,DAYS . 

Spanish style amoire ill mast~r Ecology box and mushroom plaques 
bedroom. made by Marilyn. 

Free again .. · 
Lucky, 'ucky me 
Free again 

. . . 

"One Two . .. One Two . .. One Two" 

Everything ... Just everything, 

the drapes, slipcovers, winter 
clothes and all my gorgeous furs 

have been sent to the 

professionals for cleaningl 

6684 Dixie' ttwy.· C •• r.b.on 625-4740 

OGG CLEANERS r", SHIRT LAUNDRY 

5040 Dixie' Hwy., Drayton Plains Center 
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'Bedrooms 
contrasted 

_I.: 

r 

b , y ~ 

Spanish-style bedspread provides dramatic color focus in the master 
bedroom. 

Amenities are the things that give one pleasure: Home owners ertjoy 
them by the dozens. The delight is seeing a garden come to life or' a 
squirrel ~hat tries to stare you down, or just a place to park your car. The 
fun of seeing your own improvements take shape, a place to have your 
own workshop without having to worry about the people upstairs. No 
baby carriages in the hallway, and no rules and regulations from the 
management, because the management is you! 

Let BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 make a 
homeowner out of you; we have the knowledge and experience to guide 
you in avoiding the mariycostly errors inherent in home buying, ~'In 
addition, we ptovide cbmp!ete assistance in obtaining your' mortgage . 

, 

Phone callers needed ..10 help 
. 

The reorganized and expanded 
Oakland Livingston Human Service 
Agency (formerly the Oakland County 
Commission on Economic Opportunity; 
is looking for clubs and organizations 
interested in helping the elderly. 

"Service with Love" conducted under 
the auspices of Pontiac General 
Hospital is aimed at individual phone 
contact with the aged on a regular 
basis. 

More than 4700 phone calls per 
month are now being handled by the 
agency, which has a satellite service at 
independence center. Volunteers' are 
able to call from their homes, placing' 
the regular check up contacts between 9 

RURAL COUNTRY. 
HOMES 

LARGE HOMES 
AT 

SMALL PR ICES 
$25,950 incl. lot " , 

Owner 
Participation, 
'1,288 SQ. FT. 
'1'h BATHS, 
'3 or. 4 .BEDROOMS 
'WAll TO WAll 
CARPETING 

'$20,950 your lot 

'1,632 SQ, FT. 
'2 FUll BATHS 
'4 BEDROOMS 
'FAMilY ROOM 
~WALl TO WAll 
CARPETING " 

$24,450 your 101 

property , 
mOOlel!l.11pen 4~ Dally . 

a.m. and noon. Hours: 9-9 daily; til 6 Fri~ & Sat.; 1-5 Sun. . 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Those ;interested in helping are 

invited' to contact the agency at 
8S8~S18S or 334-9270. A closet that has been 0 tidIed loqks neat and larger. 

A no-wax 
Solariati ·"'0._"'" 

floor 

A new Solaria n no-wax floor will help 
eliminate the constant waxing and 
floor-care drudgery_that you've faced 
foryearso You'lI have the extra time to 
enjoy yourself ... and. you'll also 
have a sparkling kitdte,n floor-with 
Armstrong Solarinn! It's the floor 
that shines - without waxing - far 
longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. 
It's easier to clean. too .. , spills. dirt. > 

even black heel marks come up 
qUickly. 

And, compared to other time
saving conveniences like a self· clean· 

gjvesJOU 
fhetime 
tabeyou! 

ing oven, trash masher, and dish
washer, you'll find a Solarian floor sur· 
priSingly economical! So ... why not 
make your life a 'Iittle easier-with 
no-wax Solari an from Armstrong. 

II;! ·r" " ' . l ,',.. " 



~J~=========~~':'=""=====================:==~=======tby 'P~'t Brau:nagel 
;~~r ,.- .. ' . ask. him to locate the photograph of is simply meant to give you a feeling . loves you more than he does 

How do you love me? 
I can't. count the ways. 
Despite some 'of my b.etter efforts. 
"One thing wives should never do 

to husbands is set up little tests of 
their love," I told the office 
newlywed recently. "They'll flunk 
'em every time.'" 

It's not that I sit around the office 
philosophizing about wedlock, let 
me hasten to assure the office 
newlywed's husband.. It's that I sti.l 
was nursing mYf~ounds from my 
spouse's miserable score on a quiz 
given during .a: total ,lapse in my 
adherence to the Rules for Surviving 
Matrimony. 

What fiendish impulse' had 
possessed me to present last week's 
Clarkston News to my husband and 

I . belu:v~~ teachers and the board. of 
education wj}lget togeth.er and there is 
little po.ssibility o.f a strike. If there is 
o.ne. it will be o.nly fo.r two. o.r three days. 

Teachers will be unhappy and there 
will be so.me talk o.f. a change o.f 
leadership with the teachers. but then I 
think they'll settle do.wn and keep the 
same o.nes. 

Ho.lly will have a three alarm fire and 
trucks will respo.nd fro.m Ortonville and 
Clarksto.n. I think the fire will be in a 
business sectio.n in the area. I feel arso.n 
will be the cause. 

I think there will be a very bad 
auto.mo.bile accident taking the lives o.f 
so.me middle aged Clarksto.n residents. 
I believe the car will be headed o.ut or 
coming back fro.m vacatio.n, and the 
accident will o.ccur n9rth of the owner's 
home. 

I see a tanned small boy in a bathing 
suit burned quite badly o.n the left side 
of his body. I believe the incident will 
I}appen in co.nnectio.n with a co.okout. I .............. 
: TIME FOR: 

: SEW'ER : • • • 'TI.E-IN • 
• Call us first-for a • 
: FREE ESTIMATE : • • : E~R. : 

MANDILK : 
ctip~, 'Inc .• 

EXCAVATING 

me?" , of ~lte passage of time ~ Don , . (fill in. the blank). 
"Let's see how observant you are,' thumbed through (with thumbs that There have been funes when my 

I said,curling up on a couch next to I'd recognize anywhere) last week's husband has admitted to loving me 
a man who probably couldn't h,ave Clarkston News. '. less than reading a. magazine, 
told me he was sitting on a~ouch "Er, uh" ,er, ah, uh ... " he cutting his. toenails or watching 
unless I gave him three gues~es; said, making comments about my Canadian' soccer on television. 

. See, what. had happened was'that stories and photos in attempts to I didn't take it personally. It was 
my hands had appeared gluttonessly distract me from admjnistering my the way I phrased the question. 
adored with'rings in an ad for a sale test. , Like: "Do you love me enough to 
at Tierra. He finally decided that mine was . turn off the tube and come help me 

These are the hands that Don has one of the rear views in a picture of clean the· basement? 
reachea· for and held tenderly in fellows working on a car at Haupt The question should __ never be 
many a theater. These are the hands Pontiac. a~ked, because it's one with a 
that haye dropped drops in his eyes, I should've known. built-in wrong answer. 
rubbed Vicks on his chest and held Anyone with a grain of common . And if you' don't ask it, you get 
his head through many an illness. sense knows you don't ask how the right answers at" the most 

These are the hands that have much a husband loves you Qr iLhe unexpected'times .. 
served bim nearly 8,00() meals, 
washed more than 2,500 pairs of his 
socks, etc., etc. 

I need not go on, but my ranting 

see him standing near a barbecue. 
Some mo.torcycles will be sto.len from 

the area. 
Ano.ther business in the do.wntown 

area will surprise us by closing its doors. 
I never see Clarksto.n a ghost town like 
o.ther small villages have beco.me, 
ho.wever, I do.n't really see it evet 
beco.ming really pro.fitable either. 

I feel apartment rentals will be 
co.ming do.wn. So many peo.plewill no.t 
be able to. affo.rd current charges that 
the red uctio.n will be necessary if the 
apartments are to. be rented. 

The tight money situatio.n may have 
an adverse effect on banks. Peo.{lle who. 
have been turned down fo.r loans will 
start using money o.rders o.r cash. 

The weather has been coo.l as 
predicted for the early part of the 
summer and I see nice weather 
con4itio.ns fo.r the remainder. 

Presi4ent Nixon did gO.to. Mo.sco.w, 
despite my last week's predictio.n. I saw 
him o.n the steps of Bethesda Naval 
Ho.spital. instead o.f going to Russia, 
and I'm still trying to. it out. 

Here are some decorating guidelines which will be helpful for' your 
decorating plans. If you love the traditional style, note the new way the 

,17th, 18th, and 19th century looks have been blended in a variety. of color 
schemes and accents that are strictly 20th century. When deciding on 
lamp placements, remember that they shouldn't be placed between 
paintings or pieces of art. An easy way to give a room a new look is to 
rearrange the pictures and mirrors. Plan your rearrangements by lining 
the paipting up on the floor, then proceeding to the wall. Try these hints 
for successful decorating. 

And the knowledgeable staff at HOUSE OF MAPLE & PINE, 6605 
Dixie Hwy., 625-5200 will be happy to help you with your decorating 
plans; stop by for a free consultation. And be sure to see our beautiful 
selection of early American and colonial furniture for every room in your 
home, including custom. upl}olstered furniture especially designed for 
you. Hours: daily_.'};30,.9; Tue. & Sat. til 9. ' 

HELPFUL HINT: 
For fluffier tufts on chenille bedspreads after washing, turn the tufts 

inside SO they can rub together in the breeze: 

Vacati~n Property 
ALL OPEN THIS WEEKEND-JULY 4-5·6·7 • CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 625·5821 

Two Bedroom 
Cabin 

. 184' on the Au 
Sable River 
Furnished 

Clean 
A Great Fishing 

Spot! 

Northern 
Riverfront Hideaway 

. A roomy lodge with spacious bedrooms and 
plenty of extra guest room. 320 ft. on Cedar 
River near Gladwin. Property is secluded and 
private, completely furnished. 

.5856 South Main Street 

Au Sable 
Mainstream 

RIVERFRONT Lots, 
100' Frontage 

minimum. Approx. 
400 ft. in depth. 
Land Contract 

Terms 

Deluxe Cabin 
With airplane hangar on airstrip. (Lost'Creek 
Airport). Located in Luzerne, Michigan. 

[H 
, REALTOR' 

Clarkston 625-5821 

"YOURB80KER IN WATERFORD -
CLARKSTON AREA 'SINCE 1947" 



The Clarkst(miMichJNews 

Tim Pepper K8NWD puts up a tower. 

Radio operators get 

emergency training 

The Keith Baird Farm on Hadley Road was the site of a field day for 
men and boys recently as members of Oakland County Amateur Radio 
Society. assisted by B~y Scouts of Troop 139, gathered to determine the 
number of communication contacts they could make in a given 24 hour 
period. Using equipment set up on the site. the men operated 
independent of commercial power. 

Ji~ Sandjord W8ZZU starts his list of contacts. 

You~ undoubtedly think it will cost a fortune to decorate 
your home, wouldn't you like to cut the costs? 

Storewide savings in our fantastic summer· sale 
LIVING ROOM DINING· ROOM BEDROOM OCCASIONAL TABLES LAMPS PICTURES WALL DECOR 

FROM STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDER 

CBeattle 9ntelliOltS OF WATERFORD 
COMPLETE 
FREE DECORATING 
SERVIQE . 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 

HOURS: MOt,lDAY & FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 

CONVENIENT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 
BankAmericard 
Master Charge 
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Mike Clark, swim1!ling in'structor for th~ Independence Township Parks 
and Recr,eation swim program, gets his small pupils ready for a trial 

. swim across the pool. -- ---- .. ---... . ... ,... ,'--

Tots learn to swim in 
ree department classes 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain . Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron filters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plumling- Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 . 

"Alright. down on your bellies and 
kick!" comes the command from 
Independence Township swim 'instruc
tors Pam Toutant and Dan Thomas. 
They are teaching these four and 
./ive-year-olds beginning swimming for 
the Independence Township swimming 
lesson program. 

f \ 

i. I 
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HEALTH HINT~ 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

Nutritionists are. worried 
by many of our most 
popular foods lacking ne
cessary vitamins and miner
als. The diet may provide us 
with calories, but no 
nourishment. That is why 
you may need to supplement 
your diet with vitamins, to 
offset the intake of "empty 
calories." When they are 
essential to your good 
health, they cost only a few 
cents a day. 

~alIman\; . 
~pot~etaru' 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Meanwhile, Deer Lake Beach attracts a host olbikes and their swimming owners. 

1111111 . . 

NOW'S THE TIME TO GET AWAYI 
AKE TWO VACATIONS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

Enjoy 10 days in 

W AIl & LAS VEGAS 
from $ 39900 

fromDetroit 

via United Ai~ Lines 
.. for'more' information-call;··;·.-- .~-... 

TRA VEL HUB, INC. 
4344D~:ns 673.1231 

~uaJle "lIed/att .?2eat Gdtate ~ fii1 . 6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

~ 625 .. 5700 . 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 

6530 Transparent 

CLARKSTON LIe TERMS 
. NICELY LANDSCAPED-3 bedroom ranch, dining L, full 
basement with recreation room. 2 car garage, covered patio. Dir.: 
N. on Dixie Hwy. to L on M-1S to R on Waldon Rd. to R on 
Transparent. Watch for our "Open Signs". 

6968 W. Church 

CLARKSTON LIC TERMS 
DISTINCTIVE landscaping enhances this 3 bedroom brick and 
aluminum COLONIJ\L. Lovely family room with FIREPLACE, 1 
full bath and 2 half baths, 2 car garage. PRIVATE DEER LAKE 
PRIVILEGES. 



Boy 'Scouts ·fill up 
at radio society gathering 

Scouts, who helped the society members set up equi.pment, stocked up 
on hot dogs, baked beans, lemonade and cookies from Mrs. Jacob's 
table: Present were Scott Williams, Willie Walters, Merton' Jacobs 
W8HKA, Dick Faust, Mark Jones, and Robert Smith WAiWJU 
[ background]. 

In beautiful Lake Orion ... find the rare blending of com
fortable condominium living in a natural setting. Enjoy the 
advantages of this fine historical community ... the rOiling 
hills, freshwater lakes, and wooded setting, within easy 
reach of Detroit, Flint, and Pontiac ... All at Indianwood 
Estates. 

Indianwood is located on over ten country acres of 
rolling terrain and the condominium homes reflect this 
natural order . . . with subtle contemporary design in two 
and three bedroom townhouses of brick and textured wood. 
With over five extra-spacious floor plans to choose from, 
each Indianwood resident has a home tailored to individual 
needs. The low-maintenance * townhouses are -constructed 
to save energy, and feature a family room and walk-out patio 
or deck ... plus the recreational advantages of clubhouse 
and a 1200 sq. foot pool. (Completion, Sept. '75.) With 
access to boating, fishing, and golf ... Indianwood is Lake 
Orion's newest and finest condominium community . 

• Range • Walk-In Closets • Double wall constructio.n with 
sound insulation • Brick wood-burning fireplaces • Trash 
Compactors • Recessed Lighting • Private Patio and Deck 
Areas • Cathedral Ceilings • Master Builder workmanship 
• Energy Savers - realize a $96 saving~ in our Iroquois 
model's heating budget over a gas-heated home of equivalent 
sq. footage (Singlt:~ Family) • *Monthly Maintenance Fee $31.00. 

Indianwood Estates 
Two and Three Bedroom Townhouses 

Directions: North on 1-75 to 
M-24 junction. North on M-24 
thru Lake Orion Twp. Turn left 
on Indianwood Rd. to 
Indianwood Estates - just one 
mile west of M-24 • 

From $42,990.-
INOIANWOOD [STAHS 

. ~;l'Qo';~"~':4"-r::»3\.;:r· ... ·'te::r:.!u'''~~~'\S%.~Qp,~~r~~A~~~~~ 
, , 

sales by: 
Mlchlg8n Condominium hi .. 
Open Daily 1-9 pm (Closed Thurs.) 
CALL: 1-113-11 .. 
Developed by 
HIIIcNtI Building a .1iI....-. ___ . 
;lnv ....... nICO. ~ 
Mt. Clemens -.. __ 

- -_ ••• - --"- ~.:t"''''''"'''''''~'''>'Q'\.o1...,.~~ .... __ ' ....... _. __ ---=t~" ......... 



betwe~:'J1 the' food 
H~."i~""I~,"'¢lQsi~l:e. FQfa.,dry'.pack --

tr!!itS:":P~':iV,~g~til)l!les" packed ~ithout 
~-' leave about 

:l;1iJy container. 
_" '. .. . such ':a~beans~ 

reqUite sollie space~)' 
.. 'Por a .iqu~d pac~ -- fruit packed· in 
juice; sugar, syrup or'water, crushed Qr 
pureed fruit or~e&eta\>les packed in' 
brine -., the extra space dt'!pends on· 
container 'size and shape. Allow 
one-half inch for wide-mouth pints; one 

. inch in quarts. For containers with' 
narrow tot5 openings, allow 'three
fourths inch tor pints, one and one-half 
inches for quarts. 

Generally,' preparl;: fruit Jor. freezing 
the same way you prepare it for serving 
fresh. Peel, trim, pit and slice, crush or 
puree.. enough fruit to fill only a few 
containers at a time. Hold quantities to . . 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is - 100 per box. Clarkston News, 
5 S. Main Street. 

,z' 

--
- .~ 

.... .' .'. =-= -" ..... ' . S 
c.,.) 

SMORO:AS'BO-RD 
~ . ,. tJ~" • ". " . _ 

EVtRY FRiDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 
IN TH.E BLUE' NGE 

eX(!~p'Nii~~"l:J,e~iri.s;::m:~e1~'p,eJlS''a.nd. qtb~i cpol' ,the _ vegeta\>Iesbyplunging the 
. 'h';: ; .. .' '. . ''rheJi' basket infO 'a large qtian,ity of cold 

oel~i~rs:tlJ1~n's:tk~p.,<s:t ~.~tter. .to size fot hei!tingjlnd water. Change the water often or add 
'r-."-',---' •. "-- ~fu~bed and cut'into pieces. ice to keep it cool. Cool the vegetables 
..... '" .. >1,"""'. or pureed, ,eJ!:c~pt green'peppers . fot about as long as you heated them. 

pack~ to preserVe ,the goQd' parts of mainta;n better quality' in froien' Vegetables may ~ be packed . directly 
less-than-petrect ,ffuits. • ·.storage if heated -- blanched -- before afte.r chilling; following blanching. Dr. 

Some, fruits can :be packed 'Wtl)out packing. . . Morr~s recommends this procedure 
sweetening; but most have Cbetter . ,Heating slows down or stops enzyme since it makes preparation for freezing 
texture and flavor ifpacKed in sugar Or action that causes und,esirable changes and serving easier. -! 

syrup: Currents. cranberries. rhubarb inflavor and color. Freezing alone will 
and figs are good with or without not do this. 'It also wilts or .softens 
sweetenjng.·,. . vegetables so they are. easier to pa~k. 

How you pack frUIt for freezll~g Blan~hing time varies with 'vegetables 
dep~ds on ho~ you plan to use It .. and size of pieces. We'll' list specific 
FrUIts packed. m syrup are generally blanching times later, when we' deal 
bes.t for dess~rts. Unsweetened fruits or with particular vegetables. 

'frUit packed m dry sugar are better for Use at least one gallon of bOiling 
cbok~g because they contain less~quid. water for each pound of prepared 

FrUIt may also be packed Without vegetables. Lower the food into the 
sweetening if you have special- dietary water in a wire basket or cheesecloth 
~equirements:. . bag and begin counting time 

. Keyte"s 
LOCK & KEY SH'OP 

673-8169 

Dr: Mor~ls ,offers . these tips on immediately. 
. packl~g fru!t for freezmg: .. When blanching time is UP. quickly 

Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd • 'Plains 

- ·A·· '40 percent· sugar syrup _ IS . ' 
recommended for most fruits. Sour 
Fruits may need a heavier syrup; 
mild-flavored fruits, a lighter one. Use 
the master recipe below for the, syrup 
weight you desire: 

sugar water yield 
30% syrup 2c. 4c. Sc. 
35% syrup 21/2C, 4c. SV3C. 

-40% syrup 3c. 4c. S1/2C. 
50% syrup 4%c. 4c. 61/2C, 

60% syr4P 7c. 4c, 73i4c. 
65% syrup 83i4c. 4c. 8V3C. 

Dissolve the sugar in cold or hot 
water. If you use hot water, cook the 
syrup before using it. When packing 
fruit be sure the 'syrup covers th.e fruit, 
completely so the top pieces will not 
change in color and flavor. Place a 
small piece of crumpled water-resistant 
paper on top and press the fruit down 
into the syrup. then seal the container. 

Cut the fruitinto a bowl or shallow 
pan and sprinkle sugar, over it. Use a 
large spoon ()rspatula to -mix the fruit 
and sugar until the sugar is dissolved in 
the fruit juice. Pa~k fruit and juice into 
containers. Place a crumpled piece of 
water-resistant wrapping paper on top 
to hold the fruit down in the juice. Close 
and seal. 

Pack prepared fruit into containers 
without adding liquid or sweetening, or 
cover the fruit with water containing 
ascorbic acid (vitamin C). (The amount 
to use will be given for specific items at 
a later date.) This preserves color and 
flavor and adds some nutritive value. 
You can also pack crushed or sliced 
fruit in its own juice. Press the fruit 
down into the juice or water and use a 
crumpled piece of wa!~r-resistant paper 
to hold it down. Close and seal. 

Fresh, tender vegetables straight 
from the garden are best for freezing. 

Washing is the first step in the 
freezing process. Wash all vegetables. 

, 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORrCINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY\ GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT \ 
, - ~'~ . ~ , 

INST ..x'LLA·TIQN 

" . , 
'f, :... ,.,.,.1 ~. 

':,' 

INSURANCE 
YOU'll FIND IT AT STATE FARM 

A State Farm Ho'meowners Policy can give you 
all the protectlon you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob
ably less than you're now paying, Call me today, 
You'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one ·homeowners insurer in the world, 

DON' COlTSON 
.5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-7300 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Fanll is there. 

State Farm Fire 
and Casualty Company 

STAll '''1M • <§1.§> 
INSUIANCI 

LAKE LOVERS 

OPE,NSAT. &'SUN. 2-5 
1286 Beemer Ct. 

! Canal Frontage on Tan Lake, Custom ,built Ranch with walkout 
basement, _ Air Conditioned, all carpeted and draped. No 
maintenance. Built in 1972. 

. Extras' Gal<?rel Priced 'in the 60's. 

rPl"t, .... ,n,,!,North to M-24 to Drahner, west on Drahner to Chirco, 
" C()urt, west to house. 

185 S. BrO~Vl.fJY '. 
Lake Orion, ·MI...480~ 

. ,". .~,' , . 
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The. ,,¢!cirkstQti !Iig1l~-;~' ~cbj[)ljl' 

cheerleaders ,h.ad (} gciod', 
cheerleading . camp last 
winning many ribbons in ch,E ~rl'e(lct: 
ing compe.tition., They wpn ,selwn:d 
.place in the ,all-around COln'j petititJ'n: 
at the All-Star' 
Conference' at Nor.thw,ood Inst~tute. 
in Midland: They also won for t/Je 
most spirited squad, ,and cheer.~., 
leader Brenda Lewis won most 'likely . 
to become an Institute staff 
member. 

Pictured here with their ribbons' 
are Brenda Lewis [back, {eft], Tori ' .. ': 
Campe, Pam, ,Willets, Diane Sartell'" 
[middle left], Laura Ford, Jean 
Brown, Vivian Booker, Barb Neff, 
and Jill Brown [front]. manager. 

The mill stream 

Parade·time 

I have here a sneak preview of the 
Clarkston Jaycees' tloat they will be 
showing in the Fourth of July parade. 
Float chairman Ben Lawrence and 
co-chairman Craig Walters said they're 
planning to have a liberty bell with a 
skeleton standing beside it. Their sign 
will read "Where are the M.f.A.'s--are 
they home?" Walters said they hoped . 
the tloat would remind people that even 
though everyone is here celebrating 
Independence, ':some people are 
tighting.for it who aren't here." 

Parade chairman Bill Halsey said 
that he and everyone else connected 
with the parade is busy scurrying 
around getting last minute things done. 
There will be 23 tloat entries, he said. 
The Clarkston C()-OP Nursery is 
working hard on theirs, which-will be 
directed towards childrens' interests. 
And Halsey said the firemen are busy 
spiffing up their equipment for the big 

by Mary 'Warner, phone 62~-337Q, 

Clarkston High School sophomore
Betty Hitchcock left last Saturday for a 
two-week ja!lnt to Canada with a 
Wolverine Camp group. She rode the 
train 250 miles into Canada, and will be 
canoeing back. The trip will last two 
weeks. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Doty, 6211 
Cramlane, Clarkston, are the proud 
new parents of a seven pound, five 
ounce baby boy. The baby, named 
Jeremy Lee, is the first child for the 
Dotys. and was porn June 24 at St., 
Joseph's Hospital in Pontiac. Jeremy is' 
21 inches long, and has brunette hair 
and blue-grey eyes. His _grandpal'ents 
are Mrs.' Fred Doty of Ishpeming and Mr. and Mrs. Don Rosenfield of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Kneipp, of Bronco Drive have encountered a series 
Silverwood, Michigan. of events this summer that's changing 

*** their whole lives. 
Pround grandparents to a new baby Mrs. Rosenfield,· who has her 

boy are the Lloyd Rowdens of Wealthy doctorate in physical chemistry and 
Street in Clarkston. Parents of serves as a United Nations, consultant, 
eight-pound. John David are the has been admitted to the University of 
Rowdens' son and his wife. Mr. and Michigan medical school this fall. 
Mrs. Ronald Rowden. of Milwaukee. Because of that they've had to tUm 
Wis. John was bOln June IS, the day down UN field trips to Budapest, Rome' 
before Father's Day. at Lutheran and Brazil this summer. She's done 
Hospital in Milwaukee. The Ronald considerable work in Brazil as a 
Rowdens have oile other child. Jimmy. consultant on food and agriculture in 

Chen-lieh Chang, of 556-3 Chickadee 
was one of 76 Wayne State University 
Doctor of Philosophy candidates who 
were awardec\ their degrees June 25 in 
Detroit's Cobo Hall. 
- Dr. Chang, who is director of special 
needs for the Kearsley.· Community . 
Schools, earned his Ph.D. at Wayne 
State in instructional technology. A 
native of Taiwan, -he isalsoa-groruiuate 
of Taiwan Normal University and Stout 
State University - Wisconsin. 

~*** 
Buster Brown; almost 4, iSJhis week's 

fishing champ. He's I,tete visiting 
grandma and grandpa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Russell, of Main Street, while a 
new baby sister gets'installed at home. 

Monday, using a WOrm, he hauled in 
a 16" bass from Parke Lake. The fish 
was returned to the water after Buster 
and his grandparents exulted over it for 
a bit. 

day. ' who is two and a half.' the field of ,pest cQntrol. 
*** . Don, in the meantime, turned down a *** 

A group of Clarkston residents better *** teaching assignment at Cranbrook Pam Stalker is one Oarkston High 
known as the "Clarkston Cafe-Set" Among the 4.500 students awarded because of the unsettled status and he's School student whose summer vacation 
went to Charleviox fOL the weekend degrees - recently at Wayne State looking elsewhere for employment. He's will be busy and fun -- without time to 
recently for a golf outing. Nineteen University were Karl G. Drayton. 5247 the g~rii and mineral expert we featured be bored. -
couples gath~£~d at the Antrim Dells Bronco;' RobertE. Gohl. 101 North a year or so ago in The Clarkston News, Pam's friend, Anne Lindblom, 16, is 
Golf Course to play Scotch golf. where Ho!con'b; William W. Haase, 5166 and now he's got, his homemade here from Lulea, Sweden, for a month 
partners shoot the same ball. Winners Bronco; James 'M. Thompson.,,9600 observatory set up to the delight of visiting her and her parents, Mr. and 
walked avray with a pair of golf socks. Sashabaw; Dana W. Whetsel, 9879 neighborhood kids. ' Mrs. Neil Stalker; 5855 Warbler. Pam 
The group went by bus and stayed at Klais; and Suzanne 'Zanotti, 6527 And Mrs. Rosenfield? She wants to and Anne have been pen friends for the 
the Weathervane Motel. "A good time Clarkston Road. 'be the kind ofdocjor who spends 25 past three years. 
was had by all".' according to Mrs. Ken *** percent of her time teaching, is'percent Anne livc;s on the Gulf of Bothnia, 70 
Craft .. Making the trip were Dr. and Jaycettes will be sponsoring a- making house calls on the aged and SO miles south ()f the Arctic Circle. Her 
Mrs. Harold Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cupcake Walk from 9 to 11 a.m. July 4 percent doing research on the aged. An winters often sport temperatures of. 42 
Hawke, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoppert, on .the empty. lot at Washington. and ~nteresting family! degrees beloW;' ., '" -
Mr. and MrS. Ron Connors, Mr. and Matn Streets 10 Clarkston. Cost IS 10 site, speaks Swe~ish, German and 
Mrs. Cecil Schimmel, Mr. and Mrs. ,cents, the girls say. and you might win English and wifl be,putting h!o'!r English 
Ken Craft, Mr. and ,Mrs.. Buck some c~pcakes. *** to use as~}le Stalkers visit Detroit Art 
Hamilton-and (:larkston Cafe owners *~* Institute, "'OreenfleldVillage, Pine 
Patlland,Bessie Rice. It's a boy and John ~Qseph II fer Mr. Mrs. Val Wagnon, 6967 Snowapple, Knob, Music Theater, Cedar Point, 
'Mrs. ~ice, just h4da bk:thday la~t and Mrs. JO,hn Ki~chgesshe~~f Dm~ Oarkston, ,!alked. into her house last Oakland University llQd the Star Trek 

Friday;'she and--her husban~_ and Mr; Road. John I.. as~!s~nt p~1OClpal. at Saturday, mght,w only to 4iscover a conventipn,Jri:Detroit.. . 
and Mrs •. Jake ,I:e()l1ard, of ''CIa.rkston Sash~b~w,Jun!~~.'~~g1!,~e~°rts mother _~ ~o!lse~ul 0', peppl~. ~the, ~io1in. player ,fam , and' Anile will also be 
cel~bra~. ~y:attendingthe 8.ob Ho~ alld son, ,~re, 4,oln~!i~e .~n~ ,el[~ecte,d " 'Yh?, play~~, ~.t~er)V~dding,: and.&: big 'swi~:mJng;.hois~~~¢k riding and sailing 
peiforma,l1~at '. on,S,aturday;o' hhld~ th~ end of tb~,wee.1t.;It ,s their first Sign readmg -Welcome ~o the'Swln~PJ 'on .~·ke . St. Clait~aitdPam' plans a 

"", .~ ~ ., at . .-·;., p~t.ty .t() Introduce:.knne to her school 
surprised friends.. . ' , . °he.-·: 

)' 



"-r~~i(J~"~',~;~;)v~li'1lS'statt~nery featUring 
of.':JloUY.:-' . .' 

The tearoom .Will feature homemade 
pie, sandwiehe$, .salads and sloppy joes. 

, " . Some 3() dealers will display ,their 
:1\l:rni1tu,r,e:::WilJ-a~~_ •. ', wares, including the Main Street 

olsDlav;. •. ,. , a4thQr. of Antiques Shop of OarkstonlVhich will 
..... '. "a Pritilitiy;e' fe~ture prints and laJJiPshad~s . 

. ' . ., .... ". wiUDee~~~entto'~hit'ogi~ph\f': , '. :", '. .' ,,"-,,"-,,', . 

. ". "~.'. sale.1'be IJls~~. ro:·~orc~~; aD-·.An;fir.:.uesnows 
MeclJto.borF'CQUrseto be'offered.:here ~.' ... ': ' ,. '., ... ' ." 

Clarkston";' ~idents'in~~~ beginhing ~iJly 8. The class will scneel [lIed at _ Davis bu rg 
a ~ve-.week.· c,ourse . in ,beginn,ng conceilP:'ateonrelaxation,actlve and 

~ meditation wt1lhav~ their op'portunity', pi!$sive contemplation and the use of 
-' ~,:, symbols and mantras Jor consciousness 

Engaged 
The engagetilent of Holly lean 

Kojima to Jeffrey A. Flesher. son' of 
Dallas Fle.sher of Waterford Township. 
has been announced by her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kug Kojima of 5850 
Dubay. . 

raising. 
The be directed by Michael Gramlich 

of Pontiac. coordinator of the. new 
Dtrections Foundation; the classes are 
offered at no charge. however a free will 
offering will be--accepted, Gramlich 
said .. 

Further information is available from 
Gramlich at 334-2082 or Doris· Libstaff 
at 625-8599. 

Antique'dealers from all over the 
tri-state area will exhibit choice wares 
the first Sunday· of each month 
beginning July 7 through October 6 at 
Springfield-Oaks Park. Davisburg. 

The show., to be housed in the park 
building. will run concurrently next 
Sunday with the Michigan horse Show. 

Block front chests. candle stands. 
Windsor chairs. a tavern table. pine 
chests. cherry cabinets. tall case clocks. 
stoneware. butter churns commodes. 

clocks. quilts, lamps. Civil War items. 
copper and brass. coins. Oriental 
objects. Kestner and Greiner dolls. 
American .and English redware, 
SUiffordshire. folk are. sandwich glass. 
Sheraton tables. Wedgwood. art glass. 
pewter. early blown glass. grain and 
painted furniture. weather vanes. and 
jam cupboards are among the items 
featured. . 

Admission is free and so is parking. 
Show hours are 10 a.m: to 6 p.m. ' 

AREA. CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR, 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H.Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
5290 N. Sashabaw Elem. School 9880 Ortonville Road 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 REEDER ROAO off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN . on Maybee Road, Clarkston Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Church School 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Ken Hauser 

Worship'11 a.m. Rev. John K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 am: & 6:00 p.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

Cilurch School- 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEP-HERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 

Family Worship 9:30 p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

858'5 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :OOa.m .. 

ANDE RSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIELCATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 .. 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

Pastor Charles KOsber9 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m .. lOam. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings lake Road 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
" '" Ortonville· 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7 :OO-Evening Service 

Wed. 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

. 5401 Oak. Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

ST. DANIEL CHURCH 

Fr. FrancisA. Weingartz 

Spiritual ~essage 

"You have authority over me only 
because it was give'it to you by God.'~ 

.. -John 19:11 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday SchOOl- 2:30 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
'Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd . 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence. Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. ' 7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive· 
Rev. Robert D. Walt.ers 

Service 8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. 

OUR NATION UNDER GOD 
Alaska and Hawaii have followed ance. and mindful of our Hawaiian 

the example of forty-seven other heritage. reaffirm our· belief in a 
states by acknowledging their government of the people, by the 
dependence upon God in the p~ople and for the people, and with 
preamble of their Constitutions. an understanding heart toward all 

The introductory portion of the the peoples of the earth do hereby 
Constitution for Alaska reads: "We. ordain and establish this constitu
the people of Alaska. grateful to tion for the State of Hawaii." 
God and to those who founded our Keep in mind that all authority, 
nation and pioneered this great including civil authority comes from 
land, in order to secure and God. Jesus stated this very clearly 
transmit to succeeding generations when he was on trial before Pilate: 
our heritage of political, civil and "You have authority over me only 
religious liberty within the Union of _ be<:;ause it was given to you by God." 
States, do ordain and establish this Ifwe and all the people of this great 
constitution for the State of nation remember this, we will have a 
Alaska." very effective mea:ns to protect the 

The preface of the Constitution God-given rights of all to life, liberty 
for the State of Ha:waii. goes like an~ happiness.. "Happy is the 
this: "We. the people of the State of nation whose. God is the Lord." 
Hawa~i, gr!lteful-f~r .. Divine Guid.. P~alm 33:12. 
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First day, activities of. the 
Independence Township Rec
reation Department's Bay 
Court Day Camp program in
cluded archery, arts and crafts, 
swimming and group singing. 
The camp has three one-week 
programs scheduled. 

It's liurd /()r u six-v<'ar-old /IJ 

lIeR()/iw(' a Inj.; hOlI·. fwid WI arn)\I'. 

aim iI. aI/(/ shoo/ il 10 IiiI' lurR('/. as 
Eric Ih~!.Iil/all .lillds OUI fum' If) R() 
aboul il.li-()II/ arc/II'rv illSlruCI()r .Iilll 
Klark. . 

BRRRR-R-R.' It II'lIS (/ hil chil/\, li)/
l'1j.;lil-.l'I'lIr-()/cI Brallch' M('I/()II.· ';'Ii() 
I()ok a diJi ill 11i(' lak'(, al Bal' Coul'l 
ill 35-d('Rrt'I' lI'al('r. . 

Say Court 

Camp 

getso.ff 

to busy 

start 

Christie Ward [left] and Heidi Coats. eight and nine years old 
respectively, play on thE!fflndy beacllr, of Greens Lake at Bay Court Day 
Camp. where they are-vuilding their dream castle. 

Mrs. Martha Van der/in d, coordinator for the Bay Court Day Camp in 
Illdependence Township, directs a camp group in the art of cattail 
lI'euving. The cattails were gathered down by Greens Lake earlier in the 
duy. The children are learning to use natural materials for their craft 
lI'ork. 

Six-year-old Danny Travis concentrates on pushing and pulling his 
cattails through roped webbing. 



youngs:rer .,.' 
parent 1s . . 'to 
else i6 do~or,s1l.y, 
moment. 

COMPANY 

You'll Be Surprised • .. 

AT THE GREAT 
SELECTION OF TOP 

BRANDS OF 
MERCHANDISE 
AVAILABLE AT 

DANCERS. 

STOP IN THIS WEEK 
AND SEE 

-BAHrAMERICARo -DANCER'S 
12 S. BROADWAY 

9 - 6 Daily 9 • 9 Friday 
LAKE ORION 

~ ~. ... 
"', f·?;;i·~.;~! ... '!,·.:"'·' : ~" . . - . , ' 

9a~###~*=~==':;~~~:;i::;r;t;t,'~~''"'i''''"iGCiI' staff ,me~ber~·of tne Oakl~ng CountY" ;;;;: , and Clinical.Resources, liic6rpor~ted 

9f,l!l\Ol~al~()iJ,tta2e, .: th,e'f.ath~ ... ;~;h~:$aid·to ~ his sop" "If.you . situation than to attempt to deal with it .. 
;sg:<:b;>i~,:JI'II.e; ,1l~QfI~e:r" 'are gojpgto 'bring 4I:'Ugs"'atoUnd he..-e, Also, such parents see themsel~es as 

1,tl~,:.9a.llgl~te:1i,4ti.!;b~~:aq~e slie,vl"asprE,JiDatit 'then,w.~';<;3P.·'t letyou.livelJ,ere."-' ,., ruli,?-g a house instead of ViewU)g'. the 
. rlie~ttollg.implica~on carried' by any, famtly 'as ~, more or .less equal' group 
such ultimatum is that the child is not sharing problems and together, solving 
wantedlraround there;' Jf a youngster is . them. .', 

. goillgthro~gh aperi~ of suess, then it Parents who take an uDcom
; is' .' toS¢~.thatas added proof that he . promlSmg and rejes:ting approac::'l to 
" tsnted,unliked,' a trouble maker, the solution of problems can learn 

oreven"'weitd." When he has reached 'alternative methods of dealing', with 
thepopitwhere he is not even wanted at ' difficulties. It is important that they do 
hom~, what difference does it make . so because for a. child to leave under 
whether his behavior is self destructive . such circumstances provides a model 
or of concern to others? . I for hi~ ~o relate to his ~wn children 

Sometimes, this gives the child the firstl later m hfe. . ' 
thoughts about. leaving home. Many ... ____ --' " __ III!III __ " 

young people run away, but many 
others manage their lives so.that they' Com, plete La.ndscapl·n' g 
are finally sent away or drift away with 
mutual feelings of relief, Grading - Rough & Finish 

628-2426 
The parent who says, "Do it our way 

or else live somewhere else," is usually, 
in our experience, a rigid and rejecting 
parent. Sfich a parent is able to deny his 
own contribution to the child's M h- Sod' F' 
problems while seeing the child's OS ler 1 arm 
dep~rture as being a solution. For him, 
it is easier to get rid of a troublesome, 

,Giffels-.W~bster Engineers; Ihc .• of 
Avon ,Townsnip hilsilnnounced .. the 
election of Edward A. Salter to the 
office of Treasurer. Mr. Salter 
resides at 5613 Hillsboro Road. in 
Springfield Township. Glfiels
Webster Engineers, Inc. 'provides 
civil engineering services for r-----------------.:.------------,.; 
government agencies and private OXFORD MINING CO. 
land developers throughout south- SANDW~H~XVEL 
eastern Michigan. ' 

Help for 
alcoholics 
A family-centered alcoholic treat

'ment program called Talbot Center is 
now available tc) area residents through 
Catholic Social Services. 

Barbara Talbertt, social worker who 
comes to independence center from the 
agency on Wednesdays, to make 
referrals. She can be contacted at· the 
center, 673-2344. 

The outpatient prograrn involves 
individual counseling, educational 
classes about alcohol and alcohol 
problems and therapy classes, accord
ing to program director John Bonifas. 

"We work with the spouse who's 
drinking and the one who, isn't--.and 
other family members that could be 

, involved in the overall problem," he 
said. 

"However, any of them can come 
alone. The program is open to anyone 
who wishes t() come." , 

Bonifas, available at the Pontiac 
. office of Catholic Social Services, 

332-8375, said the cost of the program 
can be covered by insurance or based on 
the person's ability to pay. 

"No one will be turned away," he 
said. 

*FILL DIRT ~ *STONE 
-FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

025-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

N·OT·I-C·E 
THE WEE~ OF JULY 4th 

THERE WILL BE A 

MONDAY 
PICK-UP ONLY' 
FOR THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 

N NTS-LAPEER-
-GRAN,D OPENING - SPECIAL-

CLARKSTON VILLAG'E 
CLARKSTON GARDENS 

BIRDLAND 
DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

, REASONABLE RENT 
HIGH,.,$.EC:URcITVP:ROJECTION 

LIVE··WQ,RRYFRrf:E THAT ' 
YOUR~"POSS)ESS'O;NS ARE SAFE 

.' ,.,lend"2 bedrooll1l;' fully c:.peted, HotpOint lfOVe, 

,d!~::",~:;'~d~!iIpO::. .. ,ceremic bMh, air 
COIiiditloneid •. " lOUnc:tPrOof, I ..... 

BE·:N -.peW:E,LL 
DI$POSAL 
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Sh-eriff's 
Report 

By Johannes F. Spreen 

Advice 
for women 
Criminals prefer to operate in 

situations which offer the best chance of 
success with the least amount of risk. if 
women take a few simple precautions to 
make themselves less vulnerable targets 
then the possibility of becoming a 
victim is deterred. 

Be alert to happenings around you. 
Carry spare change for a phone call. 
Keep your car in good working 

order with plenty of gas. 
If something happens, don't panic. 

Try to remember as much of a detailed 
description of the attacker, vehicle, or 
incident as possible for the police. 

SCREAM to attract attention or 
unnerve an attacker. 

Carry a whistle preferably around 
your neck for accessibility. 

"SHOWCASE 
SPECIAL" 

Your Choice of 
Custom Made 

Drapery or Curtain 

NO CHAHGE* 
(thru Aug. 30) 

To Introduce 

WALL COVERINGS & FABRICS: 

When you select one of these 
lovely Designer Wallcoverings. 
we will Custom Make. at No 
Charge. one pair of draperies 
or curtains*' up to 
40"wx90"L - per wall 
Choose from 33 elegant t~lbrics. 
color and texture coordinated 

to your wall covering. 

• Rods and Installation 

Not included 

~O\lincial )Backgrounds 
JEAN EDDY, Designer 

627-2512 or 4340 

Willow Pointe-Ortonville 

DOWN 
-IN 

FRONT! 

by Phillip Purser 

The Tony Bennett Show with guest star 
Woody Herman packed them in at 
Meadow Brook Music Festival on 
Friday night, June 28. 

Woody Herman and his Young 
Thundering Herd offered, during the 
first half of the_show, a modern big 
band sound with a mixed repertoire of 
old and new material. 

Starting· with the one number most 
closely identified with him, "Wood
choppers Ball", Herman and his 
exciting young band featured a wide 
variety of arrangements. Included were 
a fast-tempoed Latin-jazz tune, 
"LaFiesta". and Leon Russell's 
"Superstar". 

W oody Herma~. who has been a big 

Bank promotion 

Arlene J. Stackhouse of Clarkston 
has been promoted to loan officer in the 
branch lending department of Bank of 
the Commonwealth. 

She joined the bank as administrative 
assistant in the branch system in 1967 
and was subsequently assigned to the 
National. General Loans. Metropolitan 
and Branch Lending Departments. 

Mrs. Stackhouse was appointed 
assistant loan officer in 1973. 

She was graduated from Wayne State 
University with a B.S. in business 
administration. 

She and her husband. William. 
reside at 5487 Boyne Highland. 

~Ie ~illagt· ~nn 

Cttnff!! ~OUS! 
Join us for Sunday Breakfast I 

.. Finest COffee Around 
pomemade DODU" T~ke Out 

y 85, we stili have \ 
Richa~dson's real ice cream. \ 

10 South Main CI.~kston 

band leader for nearly 30 years, fronts a 
_band with drive and enthusiasm. 
Herman's youthful and contemporary 
outlook over the years are once again 
exhibited in his present Thundering 
Herd. . 

Tony Bennett, backed by most of 
Herman's band plus strings and a 
rhythm section, belted out song after 
song in the second half of the show. In 
contrast to Herman, Bennett found a 
comfortable groove and has stayed in it 
over the years. 

Bennett, of course, sang "I Left My 
Heart in San Francisco", as wen as 
other songs that fit his style. The 
audience shouted for more at the end and 
he witlingly obliged with two or three 
more numbers. 

Tony Bennett and the Herman band 
worked well together as Bennett 
generally does with a jazz band. The 
team work may have been successful, 
but Woody Herman fans may quibble 
with Bennett being billed as the star 
over the popular band lead,er. 

14 Oz. 

Metamucil 
~3.33Value $219 
Save$L14 

15 Oz. 

Breck 
Shampoo 

~.S2VaIue$"29 
Save$1.23 .& 

2-3/4 Oz. 

Pearl Drops 
Tooth Polish 

$l.59VaIue 89¢ 
Save 70¢ 

II Oz. Rise 
'1..29VaIue 

Woody' Herman and the Thundering Herd 

·TBERE'S 
NO 
lOCUS· 
POCUS· 
BERE! 

WHEN YOU DRIVE UT IN 
A CAR WE'VEW'ASHED, 

IT'S REALLY CLEAN! 

Ted's Place 
880 M-15 ORTONVILLE' 

(100 Yds. North of Arrant's Ford) 

627-2250 

50's 

Playtex 
Disposable Bottles 

$1.19Vakle 73¢ 
Save46t 

15 Oz.· 

Breck 
'1S4~"9i¢ 

96~ 

5 Oz. 

Mitchum 
Anti-Perspirant Spray 

$3.5QVakJe $ .. 89 
SaveliJ..61 .&. 

Dr. West 
Tooth Brush 

69¢Value "19~ 
-SaveSO¢ .& 

It's Savings Time 
At This 

Good ~ighbor 
Pharmacy 

FOUR SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 

·.-."~',I; , ' .. /" 

625-1700 



"', . ...; 

citrtjfDtlf:~'arprt Juttrinrs 
, ,6670' Drxie HWY'I Clarkston 

--~ :: 625-:5229 , , ' 

NOTICE 
.. " The )ngependellce 'ToW'nship ZONING 'BOARD OF 
APPEALSwilt~~t<mJuly 17, 1974 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
'Main St., Clkrkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 332, an 
appeal· by . Paul Ri,ce for property loca~ed at 6881 Almond 
Lane,' Lot #149, Clarkston Gardens #1 08-21-328-017. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow a rear yard variance for construction of a porch. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE' 
. The Springfield Township Board of Appeals will hold a 

meeting Thursday, July 18, 1974, 8:00 P.M. at the, Springfield 
Township Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan to hear 
the appeals of: 

i. Alfred C. Fisch,671 S. fox Hill Dr., Apt. 104B Bloom
field Hills, Michigan 48013 for a rear yard set back vari
ance on Lot 3, Wau-Me-Gah,Estates, a subdivision of part 
of the Pl2 ofthe SE% of Section 12, T4N, R8E, Spring
field. Township, Oakland County, Michigan. 
Parcel #, ,07-12-427-003 

J. Calvin Walters 
SpringfieJd Township Clerk 

NOTICE 
/', 'The Ind~peridence Township ZONU~lGBOARI>' OF 
APPEALS will meet on July 17, 1974 at 8:10 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., (:larkston, Michigan, to hear~ASE #A-331, an 
appeal15y Donald'Beach. for property I~~ated at 102.50. Reese 
'Rd. 08.06-,200-007. Apphcant seeksvarlanc~ fromOr~Inance 
#51· Sec'. 5, so to. allow variance on permitted uses In R1S '.. " . 
zoning.,. 

Rob~rt W.Kraud, Secretary 

.~ 

~- . 

VILLAGE. Of CLARKSTON 
" MINUTES'OFREG:U(AR.M;EETINGS I 

, . June 24, 1974 • 

M~eting called to order by President Hal!man. 
Roll: . ·rreSent;, Basinger,' Granlund, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. 

Absent, M~Call. .'. 
, Mhuites of the las~meeting wererea~ andaJ?prov~das amended. 

President Hallman reported, that KIeft Engmeenng, Inc. would 
soon be doing afiighway needs study on village streets at a cost of 
approximately $200.00, according to state requirements. ., , 

Trustee Basinger stated that she felt that the village hall should be 
appraised by' a qualified appraiser to determine its present worth. 
President Hallman said that this might be a little premature, due to 
inflation and rising real estate values. 

The council discussed the merits of the ,village buying the old 
Methodist.Church. It was decided to have President Halhttan contact the 

"building inspector 'and have- him-inspect it as to its structural safety. ' 
. Trustee Basinger willpresenf more information and plans on this at the 
next meeting. . ' 

President Hallman read the recently received legal opinions as to 
the vacating of the nortl! end of.Buffalo St., which took place in 1968. 

" The. attorney's opinion is that this was properly vacated.and still is, and 
that the council wanld have to go through condemnation llTocedures if it 
wanted it hack. A. discussion followe<;l. 

President Hallman felt that we should respect the attorney's opinion 
on legal matters such as this. Trustee Basinger feels that attorneys' 
opinions are written to comply with the desires of the council, so ~e 
should inform' him that the council desires to keep the street publIc. 
Trustees Basinger and Schultz felt that it would be in the best interest of 
the village to own that property, while Trustees Thayer and We1:>er .f~lt 
that it would provide problems for Parke Lake property owners, lIabIlIty 
for the village, and that ample property was available to villagers 
already. '. 

Moved by Basinger, seconded by Schultz to 'pass the followmg 
Resolution: Whereas, for the village to relinquish its vest-pocket park at 
the north end of Buffalo St. would mean no monetary return to the 
¥jllage, and~;Where~, the av.owed reason for relinquishing it is to deny 
villagers the privUegeof enjC)ying the lake, and Whereas, it doublesth.e 
I~a{efrorif property holding of one individual villager, therefore oe It 
Resolved that it is in the best interest of the village to instruct the village 
attorney "that tl,1e village wishes.'him to do everything possible to reaffirm 
village ownership. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, Schultz. Nays, 
Thayer, Weber. Motion carried. 

President Hallman recommended James MacArthur to fill the 
planning commission va~ancy caused by the resignation of L. Fred 
Davidson. The council unanimously agreed to his appointment. 

The easement exchange request between the village and the new 
owner of the Milzow office building on Main st. was received from the 
attorney and discussed by the council. It was decided to return it to the 
attorney for further clarification on the responsibility of constructing a 
ten foot wide strip at the west end. of tile property. . 

PresiderttHallman said that he had received a request from the 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Committee for $171.50 to provide a request 
from the Clarkston Youth Assistance Committee for $171.50to provide a 
bus for them to transport a youth group to summer camp. Du'e to state 
requirements, they are unable to use a school bus. In other years, the 
village had budgeted money for the committee. 
, Moved by Weber to give $171.50 to provide round-trip bus fare for 
the Clarkston Youth Ass,istance Committee's summer camp trip. 
Seconded by Schultz. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, Schultz, Thayer, 
Weber. Nays, none. Mot,ion carried; " '.' 

Gar Wilson reported on bids he Ilad received for a new salt-spreader 
and under~body scraper for the new truck, removal of five stumps on 
village right~Qf-w.ay, more new trees, and re-roofing and installing a fire 
escape on the village hall. The council discussed these items. 

Moved by Thayer to accept Sciet:ltific's bid of $5173.94 f~r the 
salt-spreader and scraper. Seconded by Weber. Roll: Ayes, Basmger, 
Granlund, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. Nays, none. Motion carried. 

Moved by Bassinger to have IlUJ:lyon,Tree Service remove the five 
stumps' at· a cost <?f $215.00. Seconded .by Schultz. ~?ll: Ayes, 

j;.;';"~~~_";'_"':"II[IIIII_~'--___ "'IIiII"' ___ --""" Basinger
1 

Granlund, Schultz, Thayer,Weber. Nays, none. Motion 
'. ,-'~' carried. 

Moved by to have Gar,purchase more trees as ~e~4ed from 
Ritter's. sec:'o ndi::d., ' by"" .~asing~"'/l\yes" jB~~tJ:ger~ Grariluild~"rSchu1tz, 

Wf.!bei.'~;~lN:a'·lTs· none. Motion, carried.: . . 
. , 'Re~CI<le.I~n~ '¢o,~ Jini~Ji 'the 
;inl~lqltl,tng fi~edopts, te".rpo:filJ.g~" new . . 

stallin~,~i":'fit(:~esicabl.e at .of the building" ;&~;costOf. ' 
AY!~S,:~;t..·~ ·'!'U .. ~ .. ~ .. :~ .. I r, .. G~~tifu~(l! ~~~ql~, 

j~1~il~\;~;:i: .' dl1\!!\',.·'a,.~-~.·,; ,.;.,' .. : "'~~~'t..'of~. ,r-, It •. 
. ' .. ~', , 

~'" 



======= FOR~='" ============= 
General'Prim,rySiettion 

TUESDAY, AU'G:U$T6, ·1974 
4 

To the Qualified Electors of the' Township of Springfield, 
(Precincts No. 1 & 2), 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, sf ATE OF MICHIGAN 
Notice is hereby given that' in conformity with the "Michigan 

Election 'Law",I, the undersigned Clerk, will upon any day, except 
'Sunday and a legal- holiday, the day of any regular,or special eJection .?r < 

'primary"'efeCtion,"teceive for reglstratiorr"the-,oname of~al1y'legal 'Voter m . 
said Townsh~p, City or Village not already'registered who may APPLY 
TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT THE 
, FOLLOWING 'PLACES ON 
JUNE 29, 1974, at SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP HALL 

9 A.M. TIL 12:00 NOON 

AND ON 

Monday, July 8, 197'4 
Last Day, 

From'S o'c,lock a.m .. untilS o'clock p.m. 
, Tbe30th day preceding said Ejection' 

And on Saturday, July 6, 1974 - 8 a:m. to 5 p.m. 
As provided by Section 498, Act No. 116, Public Acts of 1954 As 

Amended As provided by SEction 498, Act No. 116, Public Acts 
of 1954 As Amended 

" '; ~:, ~: ,_"~:-,,,.:. ;'~~;tl);~~ ·1~#'~~~~~ ~J • 

~~"'::::::::' ,~=:'7"~~===;:::-'=;' ,:::::;:' .;:#:':: ,,:II"Ctr}{ .. Watner 
"'1- .:,:._-•• ' _ .~ .... , ,_', >, '_ ':,"'" ",-",':"-·\h:-,~):,,.r~"'~:'~':'''~ ,'''!''-",_;, ,'~ ..: 

EveJ:ythi~g and"·:.e~efy~odY::live~·"; :r1i~ .. :;~o~~:·~¥W941~,~.::~*,' ;io ~o, 
happjIy ever, after ,i~.. t~levisionland. Q!3IRh.J)o~' aga~~s~ ',' n~lgbl}or. and the 
Lovers get married, the . sick get well; whole,~~g·:w.~Rldbean.IA~~'lr~,replay 

'a.nd Colu~boalways':gets his ,man, ,'Of.Ma~l(m :QranC;lo ~endm~ '~mne ":a 
,'IfonlY';someone;w01ild, telltliose Hll to .. beat, the drums, 'of ethnic 

, television writers a thing or two' about righteousnes~. , . 
wh~,tREALLY h~pp'ens t5> the~r happy" NQt t~a.n m 'fQt~~ th~, sl~e of .the 
evetafters. Take· for llistance~.the radicals. J;Jut let,s fa~~t"nQbody gtves 
family-type show last Saturda.Y-night up. ttruli~lon .and cJa6els like "'girls ~re 
depicting a skirmish ,between Ii brother for cO()kmg and boys are forchangtng 
and sister about women's liberation. tires"without avery large brou~ha-ha--

The sister deci,ded to use a something very differen from television's 
homecoming queen contest to make a happily e~(;r afters. 
speech aboutthe rights offemales to be 
considered as individuals, not, sex 
objects. In rebuttal. the brother had a 
male friend enter the contest. The 
sister won and was crowned queen. She 
made her speech. and then gave up her 
crown to·the first runner-up--the male. 
Everybody liked her speech, and 
boo~--it's one blow for women's. rights. 
Happily ev~r after. 

Not quite. In REAL life, the "crown 
affair" would become a major incident. 
All you-know-what would break loose. 

First question would be what to do 
with a male homecoming queen. Next, 
what to do with all those mothetS'who 
bought formals for their lovely young 
daughters" and otherwise worked hard 
for their daughters to win the spotlight. 
You don't ,think they're going to let 
sleeping dogs lie, huh? There will be 
whispered conferences, trips to the 
school, angry confrontations with 
flustered homecoming officials. indig
nant letters to the editor, cries of 
"what's this world coming to when we 
can't even have an innocent little 
contest without a bunch of radicals 
lousing it up?" 

• ... ..; ii' 'i 

SUPER' 
SPECIAL 
FOR ADVERT'SE,RSI 

~ .. --..:. ,~- .. " ,- ~ ,. '. . 

like an 
Elephant, 

SITTING ON A FLEA 

The 
Clarkston 

News 
WILL HAVE A 

From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the purpose of " 
REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the' 
qualitied electors in said TOWNSHIP, CITY Qr VILLAGE as SHALL 
PROPERLY apply therefor., ' 

In addition the Clerk's Oftice will be open from 8 o'clock a.m. until 
5 o'clock p.m. on the Saturday preceding the 30th day. 

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the 
precinct at the time of registration, and entitled u!1der the Constitutio?, 
if remaining such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered In 

the registration book. 

ELECTOR UNABLE TO MAKE PERSONAL 
APPLICAITION, PROCEDURE 

SEC. 504. Any elector who is unable to make personal application 
for registration because of physical disability or absenc~ from the 
Township, City of Village in which his legal residence is located, may be 
registered prior to the close of registration before any election or primary 
election by securing from the Clerk of the Township, City or Village in 
which IS located his legal residence. duplicate registration cards and 
executing in duplicate the regi~tration aftidavit before a notary public or 
other officer legally authorized to administer oaths and returning such 
registration ~a.!ds to the Clerk ofthe Tow!1shi~. City ~r Village befo!e the 
close of office hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or 
primary election. The notary public or oth~r otlicer admini~tering the 
oath shall sig~ his name on the line for lhe signature of the' registration 
officer and :designat~ ,his title. 

UNREGISTERED'PERSONSNOTENTITtEO, TO VOTE 
SEC', 491. The inspectors of eJection at arty election or primary 

'election'in this State, or in any Dis~rict. County, rownship. City or 
Vi1lage,.ther~ofj shan, not receive, ~he vote of,anypersonwh~,se name is 
no~r~gis!e,..ecl, , itr :the ,teg~strati.~lf book Qf" the' JQwnsf{ii?,.' Ward or 
Ptecitict lilW-hleh' he."off'ei's .tb .. votedAs ptoYide'd~undet: Actl 116. P.A. 

\ .1:", .,;~ ,>" .;". -: . ". .. .. ~_: ' ... - . » , •• :~~!~'t>~"<"~ ---

Hop Aboard The Clarkston News 
Subscription list, . , only $5,00 ! . 

PLACE YOUR 
AD NOW ••• 

625-3370 

number and record the new address, ward and precinct number on the 
original and duplicate registration cards, -and shall place, the original 
registration card in proper precinct file. Such transfers shall not be made 
after the 30th day next preceding any election or primary ,election; unless T 

such 30th day shall fall on a Saturday, Sunday or' a legal holiday in which " 
event registration transfers shall be accepted during the following day. ,;' 

. .' ~. 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAY 
SEC. 507. 'Any registered elector who has remOved from one .', 

election precinct of a Township, City or Village to another election" , 
precinct of the same Township,' City or Village arid' has' not record~d ~ 
such removal with the local Clerk shall execute a transfer of registration 
request, listing the new residence address thereon over his signature, 
with the election board in the precinct in which he is registered'l1t the 
next ensuing primary or election. The, insp~ctor of e,lectionin charge of 
the re~istrationrecords shall. compare', the signature thereon With the 
signature upon the applicant's registration'record and, ihhesignatures 
~orrespond. then the inspec~or ',', suet) faetaffixing 'his 
initials upon said r~quest. Tlte , after signed 

. an application to vote as provided , ' be 
. p~rn1jtted to vote ,in s~(lh;precinet.f9r The, 

ppilCa'1 :1,( "~' " " , shaWbe'tlled, 
~m¢t!.~~~sj~at~o~,ui'~~ro~ari~fWnbl 



.): ~ ,'~ ':. '(. , .... 1"" ~ 

}-Hof'rod<and cti~toritcar OWIlerS can. 
~~q1ti~,t~ .... foJ; trophie!!" at· the· ·.Pohtiac , 
Ma:tl'sllot R()d and Custom ,,,Car.'sh9Wr. 

. " . Au:~st 5.to;U. Competition cl~sses 
" 'A~;r,oicli,~nll?,Pati()'~h~w~:a'tdbj¢ch include custom.,: pre-war custom, 
and 'ImagesGali~ry, :2.~2)~E~~FQtirih~ competition"sQ:eet.rod, altered coupe, 
Rochester, is,sl~ted for' Jutie28to July mpdifled, antique and· -off-the-road 

.13."Siicli"item~:-aS'·hiti!gi~g:,Qots, wind custom. Every car enteredmtistpass aQ: 
chimes .' and. ceramic animals .. and inspection 'at Orchard Lake . Shell 
figures \viti be featured. ',,"' ,-;: ",.' Service"'Sta:tion, 3195, Orchard Lake 

. .' .. *** .,' . .: '. 
For the first time. since Its dedication 

as(:~c.~l~~alc.eri:t(;r.·in ~19pl, .tv1ead,ow 
Br()6k' a'f'Oaklarid' . University" will be 
ope,n ,six days a week. Beginning the 
first week of ·July,f' and continuing 
through August, .. ' t~!lrjs,~ and local 
visitors may tour thif:Jtistoric"l00-room 

Road. Keego Harbor. Don' Kimler, 
.682-1212, has further information. 

: .... ** . 
. A meeting of. cancer patients 'and 

their' families' will -b'e' '7:~O 'p:m." 
Wednesday, July 10 at· Birmjhgliiitii· 
Community House, 380 South Bates. 
Purpose of the meeting is to make plans 
foi":a tri-county chapter 'of "Make 
Today Count" -' an organization which 
brings together cancer patients and 
their families at informal monthly 

St. '. Mary:s-in-fhe-mils:\Episcopal meetings to discuss mutual problems. 
Chur~h, ,2?f2. Joslyn Court,. Orion"''''''' 
Township, will sponsor a country fair The Temptations and Billy Preston 
July 19 and' 20 on the chul'~higrouIlds. will be a Pine Knob Music Theat~r at 8 

A spaghetti, dinner willJ:be served p.m. SatUrday and Sunday, July' 5 to 7. 
beginning at '6 p.m •. f'ri4~Y, to be Cu'rtain time is -8 p.m. 
followed ,by ,square dan~ing.':SatUrday's· Santilna, of Woodstock . fafiie is 
even~ will: inclUde,heli~opter" rid~s, a booked into the theater at 7 p.m. July 
dunk tank .. handmade q~i1ts, Michigan 14 and Rich Little will be 'appearing 
Hum1l1le Society's "~clt·· la"~ Pel" . there at &:30 p.m.1uly 17 to 20 and 7:30 
couqtry kitchen treats, gifts, moon- July 21.' The comedian and dilectician 
wa~s, ,h.a,tsaJesand an auction at 'noon 'willl1;le, appearing in concert with 
for ,a 10 speed bike. Johnny Mathis. . 

," 

.. SlfRI"GFIEL[fTOW'fSHIP-~ 
,NOTlCE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
JULY 16, 1974 

Notice is hereby given that the following public hearing 
• will . be held by the Springfield Township' Planning 

Commiss,on on Tuesday, July 16,1974 beginning at 8:00 P.M. 
at' the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway Street, 
Davisburg, Michigan for comments related to the following: 

" it., ,Request by Leroy and Ellen M. Smith, 8493 
Anders.onville'Rd., Clarks~on, Michigan 48016 to rezone the 

-fcillowing descrIbed property.from R-4 distl;'ict to M -1 district, 
to wit; . 

~-. 

O;td7~36 .. 376~OO5 1 0.70-Clark SI SI . as of 06/01172-

, Ler~~ ·Smith. . 
. __ , ~ 4, . ...... ~ . " • 

~93 A~dersonville Rd. 

T4N. 'R&E. $~e '36 
" b~g,at. pt~i~t ._ 

nom. cen' .ofsecl ' 
'._t~~$~;'8&:3,4'~:1cQ:W:469.~ ft, 

Th ... 'S'~8:Z-11~OO E 7.1.45.,Jt, : 
~ Th'x'f8t~3Z~OO)~: 198.10.' ft" 
, To~Beg:., ",: . , . lOA. 

',' .... ,:' "'~;"'-: .. 

CLARKSTON MI 48016 

Part of SW 1.4 .. 
S 01-55-30 W 1258.60 ft 
Th S 01-55-30 W847AO: ft. ., 
ThN .01-55 .. 30 .E 748.50 ft, 
Th:N 02-29·00·.E 234,ft, 
Th S ;l8A6-30. E 258.10 ft 
lJ,603F: 

-.. IN.DEPEN:82a.CE.·· 
·:··;:,:r_Sffl';··.·REtitiENfs'··· 

I··NCLUDI:NGTH~E .. 
VILLAGE OF' CLARKSTON 

. The General PrimatyEI.ection 
for. this· year . will :.&e 'held ' 
TueSday, August 6; 1974 

Registrations will be taki:m by· the Township Clerk as 
follows at the Township Hall: 

6. 

Weekdays ,. 
Erid,ay-,July,5_ 
Saturday, July 6 
Monday, July 8 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
2:OQ.a.JIl. - 7:()() p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., 
8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m. 

Polls open at 7:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m. on August 

Anyone having a problem with regard to registration is 
urged to call the Clerk's Office during office houts at 
625-5111. ' 

Officers to be voted for at this election are: 
Governor; Representative in Congress; State Senator; 

State Representative; County Commissioners (District 
#1, District #2, District #3); Township Supe~isor; 
Township Clerk; Township Treasurer; Township Trus
tee (1); Township Constable (1). 

Also to be nominated are: 
Judges ofthe Court of Appeals; Circuit Judges; District 
Judges. 

Also for the purpose of electing Delegates to' the County 
Conventions of the Democratic and Republican 
parties. 

. In addition to the General Primary will be held a special 
election for the following qu~stion: 

Proposal No. ,1 I>r9posal to increase tax rate by not 
more tlian 1'.4 mills for 10 yel:\rs for the purchase of 
township parkland, open land and wildlife land. For· 
the purpose of pur~hasing land for use as To~ship 
parks, open land and wildlife land, shall the li!pitation 
on the total amount of taxes which may be. as
sessed each year agaitist.the TownshipQf 
Independence, as. provided '6 of Article IX 

the Constitution the \»ein-
.. " "b" each 

'., Y f'll 'of 0 a 

.. 

.... I, 
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FOR' SAta;' Chl:i:rcoa:( gtill with, " " ". ..' ,'_, ". •. ' .... ,"' •. ~ .TONING:'·~n.d . f~p,aii's. Call 
roti~s~rie&! consot~' ~~~i~:dry~~:a.~9i~1';· .:G~~~9'~~~~~;]~o~ ... "sonC:t ... Fn., . .." .. wi':nn",. ;'~Iily, 625'~28,88. ttt45-1c 
UPrIght vacuum •. ~gy~,'$chwinn 2"speed.,' ,!lnp;~~t·:.':i~,~IY:t~Sth.~~a.,~~. Movmg to L_~....:;;..~:.f==~~~!U: ; ,. 
bike. 625':S767~tft4S~1~ " ",' ,f!9.,nda: J!t\l~ltu.r.e.'\Qd4sand ends. ,>.H-, , :,.'t"'. 

- ___ -... ___ '-'~.-' _____ .,;...' -1iome,:old thmgs. ttt45-lc ' JUNK CARS, freetow~':WUlbuy:ce-ftIDn ,SEWER HOO,I('-UPS" , 
CHAIN· LiNK fence installed'" or "Y " models. 334-2148, 628~3942.ttt22-tfc,' Ere.e<Estimauis., 
repaired .. Fast .e.ffi~ient. seNice;', F,'tee GA~AOE:·SAI.£: 'living room furni- ../.". ,. ,r " ~lnsdf~tl;~&Bori'ded 
estimates. 674.3961.Hf31.tfc') .•. " 'tur~, antici'ue table.,;,buffet ~nd chairs,1 1967 CHEVy'BELA1R 4 door, "air "'62555023:,:,,', 

, . round oak table, portable dish washer. conditioning, $195. 625-S492.ttt45~lc i.:, 4S~2p 
SCHWINN, 20 il)ch.'5sp~ed:,$40. Call . large: rock 'tumbler. miscellaneous , " 
Mark, 625~8760:ttt45-ic household items and tools. Starts 

-'-___ --:".-'--,--'-_--:...'_. '---,_ Friday, 4431 Major, Drayton Plains.ttt 
. ". -;'" 

1972 24' C()RSAiR travel. traiier. 4S-lc 

394~0080 or '623"70~2.~tf44-2 INSTRUCTIONS' 
SPLIT RAIL'fendng, picnic tables and 
law~ s'Yings.. ' . . . 

MOON'V ALLEY RUSTIC 
FUkNITlJRE CO. 

6465 Dixie Hwy. Ci&rks~on 39-7c 
,.- .. 

SINGER DIAL-A·MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine in modern' ,walnut 
ca1,l\net. Makes designs, appliques. 

. buttonholes, etc. Payoff $54 cash Ol" 

monthly .payments. Guaranteed. Uni
versalSewing Center. FE 4-090S: ttt 
14TFC ' 

pLANT CONTAINER stock' aU 
summer long. 'Landscape estimates. 
Summer hours. 9-S:30. 7 days a week. 
Phone 627-2545. Ortonville Nurseries. 
tttlA4-3c 

FOR SALE: Wheel Chair, Everest & 
Jennings. very good condition. $150.00. 
62S-:236I. tt:t4S~ Ic 

I WESTINGHOUSE Urinking Foun" 
tain used suitable, for otl\ce. shop' or 
home glass top. $100.00. (5 gallons cap). 
Phone 625-2974. ttt4S-ttc 

SINGER zig zag machine with button 
holeI'. $6S. Excellent condition. 62S-
3087.ttt45-1c 

FIBERGLAS paddle boat. built for 
two. canvas top. 394-002I.ttt4.3-.1c 

NECCHI DELUXE Automatic zig zag 
sewing machin~abinet model-em
broiders. blind hems. buttonholes. ctc. 
1 %8 model. Take on monthly payments 
or $S3 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0,}()5. ttt 
21-1 

PHOTO EQUIPMENT: Yashica A. 
$20 Polaroid 95. $15; Rollietlex "T" 
f.3.S, $13S; Saturn 4xS view camera 
w/210 mm f.S.6. Symar Copal. $210. 
The Orion Review. 693-8331. ttt 
J3-tfdir 

1973 LADO~TI '14x65 complete on lot 
. Springfield Estates. Call 62S·5772.ttt 
44-2c 

CLASSES'I"OR Mens wear.' Learn to 
sew sports coats, mens' slacks .. This is 
new! Village Sewing Basket, 625;2422. 
ttt39-tfc 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey. 
625-3533. tt11 O-de 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston of tel'S basic' sewing and stretch 
classes; knitting and crocheting classes.' 
Classes now starting. 62S-2422.ttt 
41~ttc 

N.OTICE 
.-

FCL'<l your Horscs & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop F<lrm 
5645 Hillsboro 

D<lvisbltrg, Michig~m 
625-4212 . 

Horscs BO<lrdcd 
30-TFC 

POSTER BOARD. white and colors. 
Clarkston News. S S. Main Street. 

THE BI~ANDON Co-operative Nur. 
scry. 825 M-15 is now accepting new 
mcmbcrships for .3 and 4 year olds to 
hcgin Ollr, filII 1974 sessions. For 
information. plcasc call Sue _ Fler. 
627-3377 or M~lrva Morgan. 627-2005. 
ttt45-4l' 

TREES FOR SALE - one dollar up. 
Douglas tiro dwarf mugl. Scotch. 
Austrian pines. Norway spruce. 
Wceping Willows. tulip trees. European 
and C~lnoe birch. Red and Silver 
maplcs. Green ash. Red' Osler 
Dogwood. Russian olive. Pepperidge. 
Black Walnut. American Ash. :; others. 
Russell Walter. 9bOO M-IS. Clarkston. 
625-8821. ttt 44-1 C ' 

WOMAN.oR GIRL ~ith' typewriter for 
bookkeeping at 9600 M~15. Woman or 
girl to clean house' once a week. Hay for 
sale cheap. Call 625·8821.ttt45·lc 

PQOF.yolll' cntertainmellt troubles are 
gon,c, whe!, you hirc:Jeff Leah. Magkian . 

, fllr,bir.thdaypm·ti~!H~tC. Call b.2s-44JI. 
. , ttt44 • .1~ > 

FOR SALE: 1972 Rally Nova, 350 V -8, 
3.. speed stick, yellow with, ~Jack, rally 
stripes, black interior, low mileage. 
Excellent gas r" -"~e: economy with 
class, must sell. $2,195. ,Call·627·2463. 
after 5. ttt 35dh 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS. New 
and rebuilt aut9 parts. Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Fri.. Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6. 
Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625-5171. ttt 
to-tfc 

1972 ,CHEVY Caprice, excellent 
condition, power and' air. AM/FM 
radio. 62S-4766 or 634-8909. ttt45·2c 

.. -' 
1969 350 HARLEY DAVISON motor
cycle. very good condition, $350. Call 
62S-4171.ttt45-1c 

1973 VEGA, LX· hatchback, ,140-2 
engine. 4 speed' transmission, ex. 
mileage, best offer. '62S-2840. tt:t43·dh 

Clarkston News ads 

are eye catchers! 

WANTED 
VOTE FOR Mildred Chanter. Spring
tield Township Treasurer RepUblican 
lite long, resident of Davisburg. 
Employed by Oakland County Clerk -
,Register of Deeds. ttt4S-Sc 

SPINET - Console Piano. Wanted: 
Responsible party to purchase spinet 
piano on low monthly payments. Can be 
seen locally. Write Sales Manager. P.O. 
Box 276. ShelbyVille; Indiana 46176. ttt 
43-3p 

G.BULL&SONi 
Excavating , 

Sewer Hook-ups 
Water Footing 

Master plumber 
1940 Lakeville Oxford, Mich 

·628-4658 

SENIOR"CITIzENS and shut ins. All 
'beauty' s~rvice .. in your home by 
experienced . licensed hair dressers. 
Appointment only. 62S-3708.tttI4·tfc 

You've tried the rest 
now get the Best 

RUBLE PLUMBING and 
SEwER .cONTRACfING 
licensed MaSter Plumber . 

Free EStimates 
674-1262 or 627-3588. 

41·8c 

SCREENED FARM topsoil, blackdirt, 
sand, gravel, stone and fill dirt. 
625-2231 628·3408 

, 34-tfc 
", 

POURED CONCRETE. Driv~ways, 
patios, basements, p<iiches and side· 
walkS';' Art Acord, 13 years ,experience. 
394·9825 or 363-2135,ttt39·8c 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING. 
Gutters. custom trim. work gUaranteed. . 
Ten years experience.' Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

WALL PAPERING. painting, staining. 
Personal Service. 'Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309.ttt21.tfc '. 

" 
MERION OR KENTUCKY 'blue sod. 
You pickup or delivered. Also top soil 
at farm. 4643 SherwOod, 628.2000. ttt 
34·tf 

PHOTO COpy machine wanted, LEE BEAIU)SLEE Sand and Gtavel. 
693-8331.ttt38-tfdhAlSQI topsoil, limestone, crushed stone 

and fill , c:tirt. Radio Dispatched. 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR and 623·1~38.rttJ4-tfc _- ' 
fa~,ily seeking country rental or with , ~....:" , 
option .. Preter~bly Oxford. Oarkston SeRING PRUNING~' tree trimming 
area. Call eveDln~s. 628·1090.ftt41·tfc and removal..Rea-sonable rates. Carl 

Shedden, 625·8814.ttt38·tfc-

HE~p"WA"ireD COMetETE H~~E SERVICE and 
HOtJSEl(EERING.: mature. reliable. rem~~ling, cabinet . making. Form"'ka,. 
N~eds oWl!trailsporiatlon.·Holirs 7 a.m. paneling,. paperhanging, ,painting. No 
-3 p.m. Call for appt. 625.5611.ttt, job too' small. ChrisTon. ~ree estimate . 
45·1c . " . , ".. . ". .' 62~sO'30.;ftt33~tfc ' . . . ' , 

""",!;~nl":,!V CO .• 673-7826. 
~aJ.(l:;-:graLVeJ;rl~IP\jiQIJi;· Jight hauling. 7 

. i' 



, " 

.. - 45-tfc 
OFFICE' 'SPACE, Jor' 'rent.. Ne~ 
bujldi:qg,_,excellen.t:ioc.ati;on, -og,:Hlgb. 
land Road (M-59)· near'Willia:m:s Lake , 
Road.. Air conditioned; .c~rpet~d and 
pa~eled. Lotsofpavedparkitig. Call 
625·2100 or 373=1000.ttt414fc , CLARKSTON NEWS AT 625-3370 

CLARKSTON, OFFICE SPACE for-' 
rent, 5904 South Main Stree~.Single oJ;' lliiii;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-'iiiiii';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT5HOP 

Welcome to our returning friends 
Melvin~'ls~p~ " 

combination of r,ooms. $75 to $175 per 
month; convenient parking;, phone 
answering' available; Call Paul Stop-

'pert, 625-3(}()().'ttt45-3c 
Business stationeiy andet:1velopes 
Postals, invitations, flyers and lots 
more .. personals too with monogs! Mrs.Van Natta ' 

Fred Emmedorfer 
Donna and Ken Ross 
Bruce D. Rule 
ThQmas G.' Learst 
Sherwood Pretznow 
Sante and Mary Biondi 
John Hipsher 
Welcome to our new friends 

, Lagene Morgon 
Neil Stalker 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

LOST 
LOST,~c.at, Jopg"harred, large. It. and 

, dk~-;- -gray; female, black-- collar" 
shortened 2 slots a,nd punched. Vicinity 

, ,Shappie Rd. 6/17174. Call 625-2676. 
ttt45~lp 

AQUA SWIMMING towell and top of 
aqua polka-dot bathing suit. Lost at 
Fun Day Saturday. Please call 625-2184 
if found~ttt45-1p 

, LOST 6/24{7 4 vicinity near Dixie and 
M-15. Male toy, 7 yr. old Fox terrier, 
white front, face, chest, legs, feet, tip of 
tail and under body. Black ears,one 
eye,' tail and ba.ck. Constant help to 
blind and hard of hearing lady. Called 

1 Cricket. Reward. 673-9478.ttt45-1p 

REAL· ESTATE-' 
CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. 2 
bdrmi.-, full basement, 11/2 baths, fully 
carpeted,' appliances! air' conditioned. 
In Waterford .area. 623,~0706~ttt45-1c 

. " . 

BY OWNER ,- . 3' bedroom. Qrick 
ranch,'basen1entr~2~12 car garage, .. 
W aUdng.4:!stai1c~ to, Cl~rkston S.chool~, 
Clatk$tQJ;lS~~atd¢ns;;~ubdiv~sion .. No 
agents,,625.27~~.t·tt43.4c·" . , 

,',-:-, " 

WAI."TE,~S,,'I:.AKE; !~~autifully .decor
ated p lbedrQ9tIU bridCland i~lu'fuinu.m . 
ranch. :,firepJlc~; ·f41t:basemet)t~',.2 car 
gara'ge,jN.l~~ry,: :JiL,d~~ape(l:~~k~>,p~ivi
leges.~OOly,'$,36,500~ Gall ~9~~~$3. tU 
44·Zc::'··.· ' , , 

FOUR ROOM and . bath, second floor 
apartment. Refrigerator, stove, air 
conditioned: Utilities furnished. Sorry, 
no chiidren. ,625-1908. ttt44-1c 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
For Rent 

On State Hwy., M-15 and 1-75 
Call 625-1769 

43-tfc 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT available 
Maple Green Apartments. Call 625-
2601. ttt45-tfc 

/ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUES MARKET. 
Springfield Oaks County 

Park-Buildi~g 
---Davi~urg,-Miclligan 

12451 Andersonville Road 
1st Sunday every month 

Starting Sunday. July 7th 
100 Dealers - Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Free admission and Free Parking. 

. ttt4S-lc 

IF YOU HAVE 

FURNITURE 
,FOR SALE 

OR IF YOU ARE CLEANING 
_'~ OUT YOUR ATTIC & GARAGE 
-1 AND WANT TO SELL STUFF _ 

Place Your Ad in . 

tfrlye 
ClIlarltsion ~ ins 

ONLY 

$1.50 for 20 words 

Call: 6~5-337q . 

SEE OUR complete line of Wedding 
Invitations and accessories. Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main Street. 

LIVESTOCK 
PART QUARTERHORSE chestnut 
gelding, II yrs. old, gentle and good for 
beginners and pleasure riding. Tack 
included. Call 625-1614.ttt45-1c 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS 'by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All bre~ds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appomt
ment, 625-8594. tttll-tfc 

POODLE GROOMING $8.00:'Other' 
breeds,$8,$10,'S12. Distemp-erand . 
rabies certificate required. State appro~ 
ved graduate. Packmans Pine Knob 
Canine Club. 693-8920: ttt42-tfc 

FOR SALE: Purebred Irish Seiter 
puppies. 625-1915.ttt44-2c 

:::::~~ ACTUAL USE REPORT SHARING .. , 
Genera.1 Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments. Your' government must publish this 
report advising you how these funds have been used or obligated during the Yl;la,r !ro'!' J~ly 1. ~~73. thru'June 30. 1974. 
This is to inform you of your government's priorities and to encourage your participation In deCISions on how future funds 
should be' , . 

THE GOVERNMENT OP 

CLARKSTON VILLAGE 
has received General Revenue Sharing payments, totaling 

~uring the period f.om July 1. 1973. thru June 30. 1974. 

"ACCOUNT No23 2 063 005 , 
CLARKSTON VILLAGE 
VILLAGE CLERK, 
·CL.ftRKSTON.'t-tICHIGftN 48016 



N()\,in' troll/hollisl DOll Lampher slides lowar.d a 110/1'. 

The o/' Gabriel technique leaves Dan Hahn a bit wide-eyed . 
• ,~ • -."" ..... ,.., ~ ... ""''''''-''' " . ""';(\0-,>' '."., 

Bartoli COllllors leads his young musicians as they get acquainted with 
t heir chosen instrumellts at the six-week beginners' music classes held at 
Clarkston Junior High. Th,e 28youngsters in the program are developing 
t heir talents on varied exercl'ses and such classics as "Jingle Bells" and 
"Go Tell Aunt Rhodie." PHOTOS BY PAT BRAUNAGEL 

Summer band 
It's not all baseball, swimming and trips to interesting places 

for all of Clarkston area school kids. Some, like these, spend an 
hour each morning in the mastery of music. The outdoors still 
calls though -- witness the budding drummer. 

Drummer Eugene Bucheister waits his turn. 


